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Abstract

The advantages and dísadvantages of the use of

several existÍng conversational languages in an intro-
ductory progrenming course are discussed, æad the basic

requirements of an introductory conversational program-

ming language are considered. INSTRUCT (an introductory

conversational language) is proposed to fu1fill these

requirenents and its design goals are stated.

The syntax and semantics of INSTRUCT are spec-

ified and the details of its inplenentation on an IBM

36O/6t are outlined. Example progrens illustrating the

use and special features of the language are contained

in the various chapters and in the appendices.
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CHAPTER

1.r ïntroduetion.

At present meny high schools in the united states

and Canada are offering courses in programming languages.

One of the major problems of introducing a programming

course into a high school is the inplementation of a method

for processing student Jobs.

At the present time in rnost unlversitles student

jobs are processed uslng batch processing methods. The

student punches his program onto cards, submits the deck,

and waits for his output to come back. Upon receiving his

output the student decides whether or not corrections ere

required. If they are reqgired the corrections are made

and the deck ls resubmltted.

However, the rapid advances in computing systens

have made it possible for users to interact with a

eom,puting system on a conversabional basis, i.e., the

user can input information directly into the êo4puter,

l.:':.r'11: '

:'. J..

ll :._:'
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the computer feeds results back almost immediately, and

the usert s next input of inforrnation can be influenced

by results produced from previous inputs. In this case

there is a continued inüeraction between programmer

and the compuüer.

L.2 Batch Pr .

This is the usual method of processing student jobs

at most instituti-ons where programming languages are taught.

From the authorf s experÍ-ence of demonstrating a first
progra.mming language eourse (b'ATFOR [f] ), where batch

processing methods are used, several advantages and dis-
advantages become apparenù.

I.2. I Advantages ol Bjrtch Proçesqing.

A large number of student jobs can be processed

in a short time, at a specified time if desired, thus

freeing the computer for other uses.

Students are forced to be reasonably careful in
the preparation of their programs as a sirnple error, for
exanple a misspelled varlable name, causing a run to feÍl
may mean the student has waited X number of hours for his

output to come back, and then found he had attained

nothÍng towards his goal of producing a runníng proþram.
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Most computer centres use batch processing nethods

thus, at the end of an introductory course, the student is

accustomed to progra¡nming and debugging in this type of

process in¡¡ enviornment.

r.2.2

Ifthetinebetweensubníssionofastudent
program and the returning of the output is lengthyr it

slor¡¡s up the studentrs progress in learning the language'

Qr:ite often

raci-ng the clock so

can cause a stucient

quick guesses about

a student making corrections is

he can catch the nnext runt?. This

to make correctÍ<¡ns on the basis of

what is wrong.

,i i;:ìi:Èì:r
1:: :.::

Any inclination the student has to experir,rtent

with different features of the language may be lirnited

by the tírne he has to wait from sub¡nitting a deck to the

time he gets his output back (1URI¡.qnOUND). This 1s

especially true if there is a deadline on the time a

student has to produce a working program. The result is

many students learn a subset of a language and program

v,rithin the bounds of what they are familiar with.
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In any batch processing environment there is

alr,vays the problem of the occa.sional student deck or

output being lost.

ff a student loses runs because of careless

errors such as keypunching errors, íncorrect positioning

of job cards, etc., besides being frustrating, it ean

also waste a lot of computer time.

Batch processing can cause the'findlng of logic

errors to extend over a fairly long period of time if
the student requires several runs to accumulate enough

information to lead him to the cause of the eruor.

I.3 Conv_ersational Processing Methodå FgL Teaching.

Though the authort s experience with a conversational

programming language is restricted bo a fev¡ small trial
APL lzl (A PROGRAIUMII{G LANGUAGE ) programs several advan-

tages of using a conversaLional programming language for
teaching become obvious. However some disadvarìtages,

though they are less severe than those associated with

batch processing, are apparent also.

;': r:: .- ._-' ' ^ .'
ì,:1:-,.,':.1-:.:-



I.3.1. Advantages 0f Conversatiqqal Processing.

The student lnteracts directly with the computer

and vice vêrsâr This dÍrect interaction speeds up the

learning of a new language tremendously, and usually

increases the studentts interest.

The correction of syntax emors is nuch easier

and faster than in baüch processing. The student cen

nour spend more time developlng the logic ancl teehniques

to effectively handle the assigned programming problems.

ft is possible for a student to have several

trial runs of his progrem in a period of tlme that is
determined mainly by the time it üakes the student to

rnodify his program. This encourages experimentation

with unfamilar features of the language.

The tlme involved in finding logic errors is
greatly decreased, especially if adequate debug facillties
are available.

L.3.2 .

The najor disadvantage will be in handling

volune. The typlng Ín of long programs wouLd be



tedious and time consuming unless a facility for storing

a program, which woulcl be called back whenever the user

wished to use or modify it, was available.

The inputtíng or outputting of large amounts of

data would be awkward. This disadvantage could be cir-
cumvented by having an option whereby the input or out-

put of data was directed through a readerr/printer once

the program was workÍng. However for most student jobs

the arnount of data input or outpub will be sma1l.

A problem could arise in provÍding enough ter-
ninals for the large number of users usua.Ily associated

wi.th an íntroductory course.

A fairly large computing systen comparable in

size to an IBM systen 360/50 [9] or larger wou]d be

required to handle a large number of programs being run

in eonversa.tional mode.

I.b Sone ExistinA Conversatlonal Languages.

A limlted number of conversational programming

Ianguages have come into user and it is almost certain
.:'ê
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that the use of conversational programming languages

is golng to increase rapidly in the near future.

This will be due to the disÈinct advantages

for the user in this type of progranming, the rapid

improvement of softnrare, and the general increasingly

powerful computing systens coming onto the market which

will quite llkely overcome most of the disadvantages

associated with conversational programming.

The conversational progranming languages in 
,

existence today, however, would not be very suitable 
l

for àn i-ntroductory course in programming at the high 
l

ì

school levelr âs a short look at two of the more 
i

popular conversational languages, APL [2] anA BASIC ll|, ì

shows. I

1.4.1. APL As An fntroductory Conversational Programraing

LanguaEe.

APL ls a hÍgh level conversational language (a

high leve1 language is one whÍch is more English-Iike

or mathematically orientated than t'he basic machine

Ianguage) tfrat can be very effective when used by an

experienced progrâmrtrêrr However it was not designed to

l; .:,:,
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I

be an íntroductory conversational language, but rather

as a language containing very porverful funcbions which

would reduce the amount of coding necessary to produce

a workíng program.

1.4.I.1 Advantages of APL.

The student would be farailiar wlth at least a

subset of a very powerful progra.mming language at the

end of the course.

I..lr.1.2 Disadvantages of APL.

The major dÍfficulty with the use of APL as an

Íntroductory conversetional programming language would

be lts considerable complexity. Though any student who

continues his studies in the field of Oomputer Science

will eventually have to learn languages of equal or even

greater conplexity, use of such a complex language in an

introductory course could easily overwhelm and/or

díscourage the average high school student.

Since APL is a high level language the syntax

of the language completely disguises the basic machine

i.:-r
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instructions. The following tvfo exampJ-es illustrate

this:

1) Assigning values to an array.

The APL statement is:
o <-M ?2 3 t t+ 6 L2 t+ 2 I

The above statement places the values

t+6L2 inthe 2x3 M array.

2) Coneatenating the components of vector

B t'o vector A.

¡¡ 1-ttQUARTERrl

G f-tlBACKrr

H,G

The result of bhe above APL statement is

the vector TIQUARTEIìBACK!!.

Presumably in an introductory course in eomputer

programning it would be desirable to demonstrate how

the computer operates using the language being taught.

I{ith APL this would be very difficult, because the

language is of such a high level.

Also the language is highly orientated towards

mathematics as shown by the functions available, the

mathema.tica.l type of syntax, and the symbolism. It is

doubtful if the average high school student would have
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the mathematical background to enabl-e him to quickly

grasp the terminology involved in APL. An example of

the mathematical type of syntax and symbolism used in

APL follows:

1) Consider the APL statement6.987 + 23zJzLz

Z - this function generates a vector of all the possible

indices in ascending order of a vector with þ components,

starting with the index origin.
Therefore 

"I2 
produees a vector containing

123t+5678910 11 L2.

t - produces an array.

Therefore 2 3 ? ?means produce a 2 x 3 x 2 array using

the vector produced by ZL 2.

To each element of the 2 x ) x 2 array produced, 6 . 9 I 7

is added.

The results produced appear as follows:

8.987

to. g87

L2.987

7.987

9.987

11.987
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r).987

t5.987

L7.987

l.l+.987

L6.987

18.987

From the preceding exampÏes it is apparent that

APL would not fulfill one of the basic requirements of

an introductory language, I.E.: sinplicity of syntax,

as defined in IPLAN [¿r] .

I.l+.2 Basic As An Ïntroductorv Conversational

Frogramming Language.

The progranming language B/\SIC which may or may

not be implemented as a conversetional language was

designed to be a comprehensive introduction to the art of

computer programming. This language is rapidly gaining

acceptance as a general-purpose computer language,

particularly in the Time-Sharing Systen for the PDP-8/1

and PÐP-8 computers L5J (rsS/8).

L.l+-2.1@.

The eourse would be an excellent introduction

for a student who plans to eventually learn II0RTRAN tíl ,

or ALGOL L?l , or any other high level language (according

to the authors).

t'... ':. ) :
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The language is povrerful enough so that the

student ean use it to solve fairly complex problems.

I.\..2.2 Disadvantages of BASÏC.

Explicit declaratÍons of data types are not e

feature of the language. Thus the student is not

working with the concepts of different types, range, and

accuracy as related to real and integer numbers.

The language is of too high a level to demonstrate

the operation of a computer. The arithmetic instruction

set is not Ín a one-to-one relati-onship with the basic

machine instructionsr âs the following BASÏC arithmetic

assignment statement shows.

LET g r (r+z+M)/j

In this statement the basic machine instructions of

multiplieation, division, addítíon, and the storing of

the results in S are all collected into one statement.

The concept of the meaning of = sign in BASÏC

may be difficutt for some students.

The presence of both the function caII and

array reference features may present problems. For

, , '::.¡

li:.ìjJ:l

i;:t'.:::.:...,
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example the reason why SIN(X) calls a function to

calculate the sine of X, and why S(X) is a reference

to the Xth element of the vector S may be difficult
for students to comprehend.

The syntax error messages in BASIC are in-
adequate. The instructions that are at fault are

flagged buü comprehensive error diagnostics are not

gíven.

The debugging facilities are also inadequate.

The tracing of the flow of a program and the dumping

out of i-ntermediate results all have to be done by

using PA,INT statements supplied by the programmer.

L.5 The. Introllucto-ry Conversational Languagg

TNSTRUCT.

INSTRUCT attempts to fulfill the need for a

conversational teaching language which has the basic

requirements of an introductory progranming language.

¡::.:: r''j-,r.::
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1.5.1 Origin 0f The S¡¡ntax And Semantics 0f fNSTRUCT.

The syntax and semantics of INSTRUCT originate :,r.,.',=,,:.

from the introductory programming language ÏPLAN which

was designed and implernented for use in a batch

processing environment at the University of Manitoba Lb7. iiilr,.ji::¡
, .,':,. ..',

TNSTRUCT is a modified version of rpLAN which is 
,,u,,,,,,.,,,,

designed for student use in a conversational processing l,;,:'r:":'i:;

environment.

I.5.2 Basic Requirements 0f An fntroductorv gonversational

Language.

The basic requirements that ÏPLAN was designed

to meet and whlch are also felt by the author to be

necessary for an introductory conversa.tional programming

Ianguage are:
(I ) Simple Syntax.

([I) Símple but powerful input-output.
(,trf ) Comprehensive error diagnosbics.

(fV) Adequate debug facilities.
(Y ) Expticit data tyPes.

(Vf) An arithmetic instruction set which is in a

one-to-one relationship with basic machíne

instructloîsr



v
(Úff ) Condiüional and unconditional branch state-

ments (using statenent labels).
(Vfff )Subscripting and loop facilitles.

Requirements that the author feels necessery to

be added for an Íntroductory conversational language are:

EX.) Number of statements executed as a measure of
program effici-ency.

(f ) Simple, explicit com¡nands for conversationally

modifying a prograrn during compiJ-ation or

before the start of execution.

({I ) Any conversational requests output by the

compiler to the user should be sirnple, easy

to understand, and should define the various

acceptable responses the user can input.
({II ) The user should have the facility of terminating

an exeeuting program. This feature would be

e:specially useful when the program is obviously

producing incorrect results and the user wishes

to make corrections and to execute the program

again, without waiting for the program to stop

executing on its own.
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As experience is gained in the use of conversational

programming languages for teaching it may be found that i:::..::.:i,,;
.:.1 :...:.

other features should be added, and perhaps that some

featuresshouldbedropped.Therequirementsstatedabove

ere only a proposal, and elterations are expected wíth 
i,:.,.,i:j.::

increasing experience in this area. i'lt''t''''-

L'.5.3 IUqTRUCT DESIGN GOAIig.

The design goals are:
i

i(I) Ease of Learning. 
i,

The techniques requíred to conversationally

program using INSTRUCT from an I.BI{' 2260 DISPLAY

STATION t8l (hereafter abbrevÍated as CRT) terminal 
i

.

must be easy to leern. A CRT terminal was chosen 
:

instead of an on-Line typewrÍter termÍnal because i

l'.'1,: ;1.¡':1:, 

"a CRT would be faster at handling output, and i,:''';'¡:'-,'
i . .,:.- :.r ,: i

.ç¡rould also eliminate the usage of paper as the i:,,::'..-..,r''':
'.::t: ; l::'.

recording medium for input and output (unless an 
..,-jl

option was avaj-Iable which allowed the user to

direct his input, or output, or both to a printer). ;j:j::ì:,ri.ì,

Each ïNSTRUCT süatement occupies an erea of seventy- l;t:i':-'ri:'

five charaeters on a CRT. The START SYilfBOL [8] is

always moved to the beginning of the next area to be 
'

l

used after a statement has been entered. The source , ,

;::.:,: 
:,;;i:itr.r:

statement and the input data ltill be free format. i:',i:'r¡',:,;¡,,;-
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(II ) Comprehensive checking of non-Iogic errors.

If an error is discovered in an input source

statement the user is notified immediately with a

full diagnostÍc error message. The statement in

error ís automatically deleted from bhe userr s

program, and the next statement entered is assumed

to be its replacement.

In the case of a non-terminal execution error

the user wiII be notified what kind of error occurred

whÍch statement it occurred in, and what correcti-ve

action has been taken. The user is gÍven the option

of allowing the program to continue to execute, or

of stopping execution.

In the case of a termÍnal execution error the

user will be notified what klnd of error oecurred,

which statement it oecurred in, and that execution

was- terminated. The user now has the option of

rnodifying hÍs program and executing it again, or

of termÍnating the job.

r'.!::.i;.::'::

F
1.

,-:iJ;i.::1,:_:rji
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( III) Comprehenslve facilities for tracing logic

errors.

Easy bo use debug facilities are provided for
tracing the execution of statements, and the type

and value of the accumulator as each statement is
executed.

l .1.... ;

(il) Efficient implementation.

Fast compíIation and execution of INSTRUCT

programs in order to keep the respcnse time to a

minimum as far as Lhe INSTRUCT compiler is concerned.

Naturally the response time of a INSTRUCT user will
depend upon the environment in which II{STRUCT

operafes.



CHAPTER IT

Semantic Definition Of the LaneuaEe

2.I fntroduction.

0n1y one INSTRUCT statement may be input at a ,,,t,,:,i.,.r.

time. All blanks in a statement are ignored by the 
rlr'Ì::'{1i'-:r:

compiler. Each statement is checked for errors before
lthe user is allowed to input the next statement. Each 
l

IMTRUCT statemenË is input into an area seventy-fÍve I

characterslongontheCRT.Thisareaisde1imítedby
the START SYMBOL t8] (i.e. t> ) and the Nïllü LïNE i

l

SYITIBOL tS] (i.e. A ). If a sratement is accepLed by the 
i

compiler the statement number assigned to the statement 
i

wiII be displayed in the three positions after the NEW i,:;i,rri,i,:::i,;;i.:11;i:..1:::..'r:r

].':t,...i,:ìf :.'i.i
LINE SYI',180L. rf the statement is not accepted an error 

:. - i.,.,.r:-
''.l-l::::irr'll:'::

messege will be displayed below the statement and the : :"':ì::i'::1:

next statement input will be assumed to be its replacement.

six statements catr be disprayed at one time on a L80 
i::,,:::¡::,,,,,,,;:.

character screen CRT. I,tlhen the CRl screen is fil1ed, il.,',,*''''"

the next INSTRUCT statement input is placed at the top

of the screen, erasing the statement that was there beforer 
:
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Statements that have passed off the screen can be re-

displayed on the screen by use of the DISPLAY command

( chapter Iff , sec. 2 ). The CRT keyboard is locked

out to the user until the conpller is ready to accept

another INSTRUCT statement or wants a reply to a dis-
played request, ât which tírne the START SYMBOI is dis-
ptayed and the keyboard is unlocked.

Most of the semantics of INSTRUCT originate from

IPLAN, and any deviations from ÏPLANIS semantics wiLl be

stated explicítly in the following description.

2.2 PROGRAMS.

(program) :: = BEGIN PROGRAM (declaration group)

(statement grouP) END PROGRAM

A program is delimited by the staten¡ents BEGIN

PROGRAM and END PROGRAM. All decLarations must precede

any executable statements.

2.3 Kevwords.

ii-ai-ia!Ëll.líËri}Í:if : }t: +f '' i'- + ;' :1

(teyvrord) :: . r{uLrrPLï | ooo I oruro, l rurr*ct I mu

lor l coNVERr ro REAL I coruvnnr ro

TNTEGER I m eosrrrvE Go ro I m
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NEGATTVE co 1O I tr ,rRo GO TO

sroP I sronn I r,om I snrrr RIGHT

sHrFr LEFI I ¡lor I rnlcn orv

f rnncn orn I MoNrroR oiv I uortrron

orr I Go ro I rlnw LrNE | *ort
f enrmr rEXr I rnrrvr REAL I enrmr

TNTEGER I nnrur cHARAcrEn I enrnr

BTNARY I nuon TNTEGER I oroo REAL

Innno BINARï | moo cHARAcTER

lron I crcr,n 
I nnrulr I nnm, scALAR

f rutncnn scALAR I nsE_t, v:ErroR

lrwtncnn vECroR I nnorrv PRoGRAM

Inun PRoGRAM

Keywords are not reserved nannes.

2.3.L Additions 1o OriEina1 IPLAN Keywords.

The following ke¡nuords have been added.

SHIFT RTGHT, SHIFT LEFT, NOT, AND, OR, READ

BINARY, PRINT BINARY, READ CHARACTER, PRTNT

CHARAClER
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2.3.2 Deletions From Original IPLAN KeyworÙ¡*

The following keywords Ín IPLAN have not been ,,:,,',,,,,,,

included.

REAL UAINTX [bJ I TNTEGER T,IATRIX [4] , I{EW PAGE [b] 
i.::....::
I ::'.: ,':::'.:

2.4 Numbers.

(digir):i= olllrl¡1,'l¡le lzlelg :

lblgn):: = +l-
(inregef :: = €rgiù I (igiÞ <isi.>
(slgned integer) 33 : (siSÞ dntegeÞ | (tntegeÞ

(real) :: =,'(inüegeÞ . (integer)
(igned real) 3: = (sign) (rea1) | (reaf;>

(numbei) 33 = (signed Íntegel} | (signeA real)

Numbers have their conventional meaning. Un-

signed numbers are interpreted as being positive.

2.5 Variables. 
:

(reæer) :: = AlBlcltlnlrlclHlrlrlKllliufulolplelnl ¡i:i.'''.Ì:
slrlulvfr4rlxlYlz

(identifier) i I = (lette+'l (identifier) (letter)
(simple variable>:3 = (dentifÍ.er)
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(subscripù :3 = (simple integer variable)

f <:.r,t,"e">
(variable) !: = (simple variable) | 4iaeot,lfier)

( (subscript) )

Variable nanes are used for the identification of 
1,.: 1'.,,.

integer scaLars, real scarars, integer vectors, or real i"1"'1''

,.:'.:'.:',:,,

vectors. A variable name Ís associated with one of the rì.r,r,rr,

abovetypesbybeingusedonceinadec1arationstatement.
Toreferenceane1ementofavectortheveetor|svariab1e

)

name followed by the appropriate subscript must be used. I

'

the maximum number of characters allowed in a variable name

ls L5.
i

t

2.6 Binary Constants_r_

(binary bit> :: = f lO

(binary strÍng) :: = (binary blt) | çUitt""y string;
(Uinary bit>

(binary constant) 33 = $ (binary string) $

The naximum length of a binary constant is 32

binary bits.
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2.7 Character Constants.

(characteþ :3 = any character defined in the 360

computing systems.

(character constant) 3s = t (characte) t

2.8 Declarations.

(real scalar tyPe) 3: = REAL SCALAR

(integer scalar type) :: = INTEGER SCALAR

(real vector type) :: = REAL VECToR

(integer vector type) :: = INTEGER VECTOR

(scalar list) :: = (si.mple variable> | (scafar list)

, (sirnple varÍable)
(vector list) !l = çidentÍfier) ( (integer) )

| (vector llst) , (identifÍer)
( (integer) )

(declaration) 3l = (rea1 scalar type) (scalar list) ;

| çinteger scalar type) (scalar

list) ; | (reaf vector type>

(vector lÍst) ; | <iot"ger vector

type) (vector list) ;

(declaration list) :: = (declaration) | <Aecfarati.on

fist) (declaratior)
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The declarati-on list is used by the conpiler to

determine if a vector is of type real or integer, and

whether a variable is a scalar or a vector. All variables

used j-n a program must have their properties deflned in

the declaration list.

The lower subscript bound of a vector declaration

ís one and the upper bound is specified by the user. The

upper bound cannot be greater than I0O.

The MATRIX declarations of IPLAN do not exist in

INSTRUCT. Otherwise, exeept for the addition of a semi-

colon at the end of eaeh TNSTRUCT declaration, they are

identical.

The addition of a semi-coIon to the end of each

INSTRUCT deelaration and statement (except for the BEGIN

PRoGRAM and END PROGRAM statements) vyas done for the

purpose of obtaining a precedence listing of the language

which could be used by the compiler in analyzing INSTRUCT

statements. It can also be used by the compiler as a

quick check for the input of a partly completed statement

or declaration.
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2.9 Statenent Labels.

(raber) :: = {nt,eger) i

(opcode) I 3 = ADD I suBTRAcr ]orvrouf uulrrri.,r

(Iogical opcode) :3 = AND I 0R

(simple statement> : ; = <(opcode) { çvariablÐ i

l(number) ;J l(rogicar
opcode) { (variable) ;

| (r,r.u"r> ; | (character

constant) ; | (¡inary constant) ;l
I stonn (variabre) ;llono

{çn"""cter constant) ; ! çinar¿
constant,> | (nurnber) ;

f (variable) ;J I t*rtr RrGHr

{(irrt"g""; | (Ínteger variablej ,,

I snrrr LEFT {çinteger;

f 
qint"ser variaure)] | r,ror ' 

"ll-:i'i
I couvnnr ro REAL ; t convnnt ro :';al

TNÎEGER ; lrnocn olu ; ltnacn oFF;

f uonrron on ; I uor,lrroR oFF i

(Rrint, control statenent) :3 = NEId LINE (integer) i i::r:..,::,ì::

fsracn (inreser) ;

frnrmt TEXÎ t a characrer

string t;

26
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<I/a sterement) : : : PRINI REAL (real variable) ,

(integer) , (Ínteger);f rnrnt 
i:,.:;,-:.:::r:

REAL (signed real) , (integeD , 
.:::; :::;r:

(integer) ; fnnrut INTEGER

(Ínteger variable) , (integer> ; 
i:,,:;,, ..,,,,

lrnrm TNrEGER (signed inreger) , l,:t',.t
(integer) ; I rnrrvr CHARACTER 

ii:::,..:,.:,,,,,
-tj.-1..:....'

(variable) ; I enrm BINARï ''::i:ilr" :

i

(variable) ; I nnm REAL (rear

variabre) ; I nnm TNTEGER l

(integer variable) ; I READ oHARACTER 
i

(variable) ; I nnnn BrNARï dariabl);
(conditional transfer statement) :: ¡r IF POSITIVE G0 TO i

(inregeþ ; I rr NEGATTvE co ro 
.
l

(inreger) ; I IF zERo Go To (Ínteger) ; 
'

(unconditional transfer statemenÞ :: = G0 T0 (intege> i i,.,...r.,.r,

(eycle statement) :: = CÏCLE (Ínteger; TIMES ; I CyCln i',-.'', '

::: :':
(irrple integer variabl) Îilms ; i"''"'''j1"""

(index) :: = (simple integer variable) | <signed integer)
(for statement) ¡å = FOR (simple integer variable) = 

,:,..:,.:
(index) ((ndex)) (index); li¡ffi

("t"p statement) :: = SÎOP i
l
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(repeat)33 = REPEAT;

(Ia¡elled statement> :: = (label) (simple statement)

| <r"u"r> (nrínt control statement)

| (r"u"r> {t/o statement)

| çf"U"f> (conditional transfer state-

ment) | qr"u"f; (unconditional

transfer statement> | (faUef)
(cycle statement) | (Ia.bel)
(for staüement> | (taUet> (repeat)

I ar"u"r) (stop statement)

All statements included in the definition of a

(n¡ngLLED ,flfÂTEMEl{T) nay be labelled by an unsigned

integer number. ThÍs number may not contain more than

1[, digits.

2.10 The Accumulator.

AlL arithnetic and branch operations implicitly use the

accumulator as in IPLAN. The type of the accumulator

(rea1 or integer) fs defined by the last load or conversion

operation executed. The accumulator is never undefined,

instead any operation that would cause the aceunrulator to

¡: :j:i':r,'
iilÌ.f:r::j
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become undefined is either flagged at compile tÍne if
possible, op during execution. The operation that would 

,.'ì.r,.,,,:.,,,..,.:

cause the accumulator to become undefined during ':

execution is not carrÍed out, the user is notified of the

error condition, and must type in an appropriate rep1y. 
;:.,;;;1.:, :_:
'.: . ' .: ..-'

See appendix I for a listing of error messages, requests, ;,.'.'r,.,;:i

and user replies. Mixed type operations lnvolving the 
,,.,..',,,¡1i,

Ínstructions ADD, SUBTRACT, MULTfPLY, DfVïDEr or STORE 
ii'i:':ì'r:::

arenotpermittedandtheoperandofeachofthese
inst,ructi-ons is checked against the accumulator type i

before the instruction is carried out. In INSTRUCT it
is possible to load charaeter or blnary constants. The l

loadÍng of bínary or chara.cter constants does not affect i

the accunulator type. l

2. rl sinpre statements. 
i,_.,,,r..,,.r,,

ltl' ''' t

Simp1e statements in INSTBUGT could also be defined 
i,:,,:,,,.,::,:,,¡

in nreta-tanguage IIOJ as follows , ' " '

(conversion opcode) :: = C0NVERT TO INTEGER I COnVnnf

TO REAL
l. ri..i,,,.:-.,.

(debug opcode) :: = TRACE on I rnacE oFF I uourtoR 0N ir'::'ìiir:i:."r''

I mourron onn
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(conditional tra.nsfer opcode) :: = IF POSITIVE G0 TO

l m r,rucnrrvr GO To I rr znno co ro

(unconditional tnansfer opcode) ! I = G0 TO

(arithmetic opcode) ! I . ADD I SUBTRAcT I lrVron I itnulrrrlr

(binary shift opcode) :: = SHIFT RIGITT I sfffft LEFT

(logicar opcode) :: = mo I on

(simple statement> :¡ = (arithnetic opcode) { (variable}

l(numuer> i] l<ui""ry shift opcode)

{<integer> ; | (positive integer

variable) ;] | (roeÍcal opcode)

{(varÍable) i | (signe¿ integer) i

l(character constant) ; | (binary

constant) ;rì | qconaitÍonal

transfer opcode) (integer> ;

| <urcotditional transfer opcode)

(integer>; I foaa [(character
constant> ; I (binary constant) i

J çnurnuer> ; | (variabre) ;) | sronn

(variable) i l<"ottu"rsion opcode) ;

fqaeuug opcode) ; I stor; I wor i
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2.11.1 The Load Statement.

The L0AD statement copÍes into the accumulator

the contents of a storage loeation specified by a variable

or a numeric, binary, of character constant specified ln

ühe operand. The type of the accumul-ator (real or integer)

is changed to the type of the operand being loaded. The

exceptions are the loading of binary or character consüants

which do not affect or change the type of the accumulator.

Exanples:

LOAD I; This statement loads the contents of the

storage locatÍon specified by I into the accumulator.

L0A'D A(2); this statement loads the contents of

the second storage location of the vector A into the

accumulator.

LOAD l23t The integer constanü L23 is loaded into

the accumulator.

LOAD $fOff$; The binary string 1011 is placed in

the rightmost four bits of the accumulator, the renain-

ing twenty-eight bits are filled out to the left with z€roso

IrOAD tAf; The binary equivalent sf the character A

is loaded into the rightmosü eight bits of the accumulator,
I

the remaining twenty-four bits are filled out to the left

wÍth zeros.



z.L]-.2 The STORE St,atenent.

The SfORE statement copies lnto the storage

locaÈion specified by a variable the contents of the

accumulator. The accumulator is unchanged. The type

of the variable specified must natch the type (real

or integer) of the accumulator.

Examples:

STORE f ; This statement copies the content'b of the

accumulator lnto the süorage location specified by Ï.
SÎORE A(4); This statement copies the contents of

the accumulator into the fourth storage location of the

vector A.

2.LL.3 Arithmetic statements.

the ADD (SUBTRACT) statement adds to (subtracts

from) the accumulator the contents of the storage

loeation speeified by the variable used or the constant

deflned in the operand. The operand and accumulator

type must match.

:i,rlnJl:.fy."I

32

i,:,:.:ì.',ì,.:-:,
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Exanples:

ADD. J; This statement adds the contents of the ,,,,,
storage location specified by J to the aecumulator.

SUBTRAêT -2O.ZOi This süatement subtracts the

rear constant - zo.zo from the accumurator. 
i,,1,..1...

'¡ 1':
The MUI,IIPLI (nfvmg) statenenü multiplies l¿ivi¿es)

)n ' ''': 
l'

speclfied by the variable used, or the constant defined

in the operand., the operand and the accumulator type 
i
''

must match. :

'

Examples:
:

MULTIPTT 75; this statement multiplies the contents

of the accumulator by the integer constant 75.

DMDE K; The conüents of the accumulaüor are l

:

divided by the contents of the storage locatlon specified i,,, 'r,
i. tt. 

,":.by K. ,,.,,,r:,
:r.::.t'

2.11.b Binary Shift Statenents.

the SHIFT LEFT (SIiIFT RIGHT) statement shifts ,'.'',.,.'

ir.r,,;..1

thebinarybitsintheaccumu1ator1eft(right).Bits
are dropped off at the lefü (right) end of the accumulator

and zer@s introduced at the right (tett) end for a left
'.

it '' l:

i,:
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(right) shift. The operand specified nust be a pgsi€1ve

integer whlch is greater than or equal to 0 and less than

or equa.I t,o 32. The accumulator type is left unchanged.

Examples:

Let the contents of the accumulator be:

00000000000000000000000000000001 .

SHIFT LEFT 3I; this statement would change the

contents of the accumulator to

10000000000000000000000000000000.

SIIIFT RIGHT K; The binary bíts in the accumulator

would be shÍfted rlght by the nu¡nber of binary places

equal to the integer vah¡e found Ín the storage location

specified by K. If this value was zero the accumulator

would be left unchanged (i.e. ro shiftíng is done if the

operand is equal to 0).

z.LL.! The LoEical ANÐ/OR Statements. ::..:t

The AND statement changes the contents of the

accumulator to the Boolean intersection of the original

contents of the accumulator and the operand. The i";,:i:1: i':i:1

accumulator type is left unehanged.

i,: t,',-":
i.::.':-
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Example:

Let the contents of the accumulator be the integer

L3. fn binary the contents of the accumulator would

appear as:

00000000000000000000000000001 101 .

AND fi0001$; This statement would produce

folLowing binary stríng in the accumulator (if
binary const,ant is less than 32 bits long it is
out to the Left with zeros):

00000000000000000000000000000001 .

The above binary string is equivalent to the integer

I.
The O€ statement changes

lator to ühe Boolean unÍon of

accumulator and the operand.

unchanged.

Example:

Let the conüents of the

Z. In binary the contents of

as:

0000000000000000000000001 1 101001.

the

a.

filIed

the contents of the accumu-

the original contents of the

The accumulator type is left

accumulator be the character

the accumulator would appear



0R rQt; This statemenË is equivalent to OR

$ffOffOOO$; (a is represented in binary as 11011000

on the IBM 360) and would produee the following binary

string in the accumulator:

000000000000000000000000r1r 1100I .

which is the binary representation of the characteî 9.

2.LL.6 The NOT SSrt_qment.

The NOT statement changes the contents of the

accumulator by replacing the 1O1 bits with tlr bitst
and the flt bits with r0! bits. There is no operand

for this statemenÈ. the accumulator type ls left un-

changed.

Example:

Let the contents of the accumulator be

string:
000000000000000000000000111001 r0 .

NOT; This stateraent would produce the

binary string in the accumulator:

111111r1 r11111111111-1r1100011001 .

the binary

folloling

)6
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l¿ 411;- : a?:-:::a :+a :':aL: li lri 4:; ?

:

2.LL.7 the Conversion Statements.

the CONVERT To II,¡TEGER statement converts the

type of the aceumulator to integer and rounds off the

real number in the accumulator to the nearest integer.

An attenpt to convert a real number which will give a

posltive lnteger greater in magnitude than 2rLl+7rl+83,61+7

or e negatlve lnteger whose absolute value is greater in
magnitude than 2rL37r483 r6tn8 will cause the compiler to

display an error message to whÍch the user must type in

en appropriate reply.

Example:

Let the contents of the accumulator be the reaÌ

number 10.5.

The CONVERT T0 INTEGER; statenent changes the

accumulator type to integer and places the integer value

t{' in the accumulator.

the 0OIIVERT 10 nEAt statement converts the type of

the accumulator to real and assigns to it a real value

equal to the previous contents.
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Example:

Let the contents of the accumuLator be the integer

number Il+.

The CONVERT 10 REAL; statement changes the accumulator

type to real and places the real value lL.O in the

accumulator.

2.11.8 the Uqconditional Transfer StatemegÞ'

The qO TO statement transfers control to the ,

statement which has the labe1 specified by the operand of 
:

the go to.
i

i

OO TO 10; This statement will transfer control to 
I

the statement which has 1O as a label. i

2.LL.9 The Conditional Transfer Statement.

the IF FOSITIIE GO TO statement üests the ac-

cumulaüor and if the accumulator is positive control is
transferred to the statement whÍch has the label specified

in the operand. The contents of the accumulator are not ii¡i"ffit'

altered.

,:l:, :..:'l:.;-.--,

ì:r aL:'., t. .:.."
I I'
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Example:

ff' POSI:TIVE Gq TO 11; This stetement will transfer i:: :

control to the statement labelled with a It if the ac- 
r" :r:

cumulator is positive.

The IF NEGATLVE GO TO statement tests the accumulator :,,r.,

and if the accurnulator is negatíve control is transferred

to the statenent whích has the label specified Ín the

operand. The eontents of the aceumulator are not altered.

The IF ZE|IO qO T0 statement tests the accumulator

and if the accumulator is zerlo control is transferued to

the statement which has the label specified in the operand.

The contents of ühe accumulator are not altered.

2.LL.I0 The STQP Statement,.

the STOP statement halts execution of the in-
struetions input by the user. After this instruction has

been exeeuted the user nay modify his program and/or

execute it again, or end the job.

'.':r-.'..
'1.:' '' 

-:-

.": '.
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z.Ll-.ll TlLe Debug Stetements.

The ÎRACE ON statement CaUses the statement number 
,..

of each INSTRUCT statement executed to be displayed'

The TRAoE oFF statemenü terninates the effect of a

SBA.GE 8N statement.

The M0ì(ITOR.0N statement causes the type, contents

of the accumulator, and the statement number of each

INSTRUCT statement executed to be displayed'

The þÍONITOR,OllF statement terminates the effect

of a 1,I0NÍT0R ON statement.

z.LZ lrÅput - OutPut-

Data ínput and output Ls done at a CRT' Data

input and output areas of the CRT are a maximum of 38

characters long and are delimited by the START SYMB0L

and the NEIII LINE SYMBOL. An atternpt to display more

t,han 38 characters on a CRT line will cause en error

message to be displayed to which the user must type in

an appropriate reply. If the user indicates that he wÍshes

execution to continue the remaining characters will be

displayed on the next lÍne.
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Data input is regarded by the compiler as unit

records whereâ,sdata output is regarded as streamed. 0n

input any characters that are typed beyond the NEW LII'IE

SYI{BOL will be ignored when the information is input.

the keyboard on the ORT will be locked out to

the user until the compiler is ready to accept further

lnput. The unlocking of the keyboard w111 always be

indicated by the appeerance on the CRT screeR of the

START SYMBOL aqd the NEtrtI LINE syrnbol delimiting an area

into which the user may input further i-nformation.

2.L1 lnput Statements.

(input statement> :3 = READ REAL (real variable) ;

I num TNTEGER (Ínreger variabre) ;

I nnno 0HARACTER (variable) ;

I nnno BTNART (variabre) ;

the READ INTEGER statement, upon being encountered

during execution of the userrs program, causes the compiler

to dÍsplay on the CRT screen a request asking the user to

input an integer value for a variable named in the request.
[].i:i. r:"i
ii:i,:i.jr:,ir:.l
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The user enters the value into the area on the screen

delimited by the START STMBoL and the NEW LINE STIIBoL.

Blanks before the number are ignored end the nunber is

terminated by the NEltl LINE SruB0t or a blank. Any

character other than a blank, sign, or digit is invalid.

The READ REAL statenent, upon being encountered

during execution of the userrs program, causes the

compiler to display on the CRT screen a request askíng

the user to input a reaL value for a variable named in

the request. The user enters the value into the area on

the CRT screen delÍmited by the START SYMBOL and NEW LINE

SYMBOL. Blanks before the number ere ignored and the

number Ís terminated by the NEIU LII{E SYMBOL or a blank.

Any charaeter other than a blank, decimal point, sign,

or digit is Ínvalid.

The READ CHARACTER statement, upon being encountered

during execution of the userr s progran, causes the compiler

to d isplay on the CRT screen e request asking the user to

input a character value for a variable named in the request.

Tþe,,,uqer must enter the de.sired character into the spaee

fo1}'or,¡ing the START STME0L (ttre cüFSor:n which is a pointer

on the screen which indicates where the next information to

be input or output will appear, is always oríginally set to
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this position) on the screen. ThÍs character, upon input

of the data, is placed in the rightmost eight bits of the 
,,,.,,,.:,,.,,

specified storage location. The leftmost bwenty-four blts

are set to zer:o.

.

The READ BINARY statement, upon being encountered 
i:r,.,,..,ij,

during execution of the userl s program, causes the compÍ.Ier 
:''::'::':;".:::

'-";' .: .t: .r':

to display on the CRT screen a request asking the user to ii,;.'.t.'iì.1;

input a binary value for a variable named in the request.

The user enters this binary value into the area on the

screen delimited by the START SYlrlB0L and the NEfü LINE ,

,:
SYI',ïBOL. The binary string input nay not be longer than

32 bits and must be at least I bít long. If there are
i'

fewer than thirty-two bits the binary string is right- 
i ,

justified and filled out to the left with zeroes. Any I l

character other than a bLank , ,aror or one is Ínvalld. 
,:,:::::.:,.,

Blanks before the binary string are ignored and the binary ,r,.,':*,'.:'
.., -.,;:,.: ... 

t.

string is termínated by the NEI1I LINE SYMBOL or a blank. i,.'':,,:::,:,:¡
: :,:: 

,:1:a 
:

z,Lb Output Stat-ements. 
:

(ourpur statement> : ! = PRïNT REAI {çreal variable) j¡:;ii+

| (real number)-] , (integer) , 
'

-)'
(integer> ; I rnrrw TNTEGER

f,.--|-..tIt(integer variable) | (integer number>J

,.¡



the PRINT II{îEGER displays on the CRT screen t'he

value of the integer variable or the ínteger number

specified in the first operand. The second operandf an

integer, in the range12116]specifies the number of spaces

allowed to display the integer value in. A space must

be allowed for the sign whlch Ís displayed as a blank

for positive integer numbers.

The PRINT REAL statement displays eiüher the value

of the real variable or the real number specÍfied in the

fÍrst operand. The secclnd and third operands, integers

in the range lzrtOJana[O,fO]"""pectively, specify the

number of spaces before and after the decimal point allowed

to display the real- value in. A space must be allowed for
the sign which is displayed as a btank for posltive real

numbers. The decimal poinü is always displayed.

The PRINT CHARACTER süatement displays the right-
mosü eight bits of a specÍfied varíablet s storage location

as a character" If the eÍght bits do not represent a valíd

charaeter a warning notifying ühe user of Èhis is displayed.

The user then has to type in an appropriate responsêo

bb

(integer) ; I enrm cHARACTER

(variabre) ; I ennvr Brl{ARY ,, ,;,,,
(variable) ;

¡, ::. .:l'
i r,:::..:;,:-
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the PRINT BINART statement displays all thirty-

two bits of the specified variabl-ets storage location on
.. ..i :.:::i. ::.-l

,,, ,-.t, ,' ,,

the CRT sereen.

2-14 Print Control Statements.- ' +/ 
iltiL:,.':':it:

(print control statenent>:: = SPAOE (integer) ; I UnW ,¡:::''.'r'."'

LINE (inreger) , | ,nuvr IEXT ffi.t';
t character strlngr i

The SPACE statement noves the cursor N spaces rvhere N i

i

is the operand which must be on integer in the range[0,¡g] If 
i

N ís zero the cursor i-s not moved. ff the SPACE statement asks 
l

I

the cursor to skip pasü a position thirty-nine spaces fron the 
i

t

startofühecurrent1ineonthecRTscreenawarningw1].1bei
displayed to which the user must type in an appropriate reply. i :

ïf the userrs reply Índicates that execution is to conti.nuer 
1

i,,Ì.:: r,. i ,'.,,.,';

the START SYMBOL followed by the cursor will be placed at the '':,".,''',,'',i',

start of the next CRT line. The NEvtI LINE SYÞlBoL will- also be i'ti.-..¡
moved to the end of this CRT line.

I

The NEIrI LINE statement moved the START SÏMBOL, cursor ,

and the NEI¡I LINE SYMBOL N lines down the CRT screen. If there Êiiiæ':"'
are1essthanN1inesbetweenthepresent1ineandthebottom
Iine on the screen, the skipping of lines on the CRT will con-

::
tinue flon the top of the screen. N nust be an integer in the i

renge [o;g]. If N,has a value of zero no lines are skipped. :i=,.i:r,i..,*
i:.,::'il::'-':ir'

If N is outside this range' a error message is displayed. ';:: ' . :
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The PRINT TEXT statement displays the character

string enclosed in quotes ( t ) on a CRT line. This

character string must contain at least I character and

not more than 38 characters. the character string cen-

not contain eny quotes.

?;16 Loops. 
l¡:i,.:.

(statement) :: = (simple staternent) | 1t/a state- 
:"'1.".'

ment) | qprint, control statement) '.1"''.'

| (eonaitional transfer statement)

I qrrtt"onditional transfer statement)

| <cycle statenent> | (for statement)

lcrepeat> | <st,oP staternent)

l<t.u"rr"a statement)

Gtatenent group) I I = (statement) | <t"t"ment group) 
i

(statement)

(cyc1e statement) : : = CTCLE { <int"ger> I (sinple 
,.,.,,,, ,

integer variable)) ffræst i;:",;':::'

(for index) ! ! = (sirnple integer varíable) | (signed 
,,.,,.1,,''
i -:'- - '

integer) :

(for statement> :: = FOR (simple integer variable)
(for index) ( (for index) ) (for i,,:.,:,ii

i:'':¡:,:'il
,. ;.r:ji:i :.
l::!l:: r.l
:index; ;

(repeat) 3 3 = REPEAT; I <int"ger> : REPE/rT i

(loop) :: = {çcyc1e statement> I (for statement}} 
,

(statenent group) (repeat) 
iu,::;,,,,
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The CYCLE---REPEAT loop repeatly executes the

statement group enclosed between the CYCLE statement and

the REPEAT statement the number of tímes specified by the .,'".. .,

CYCLE operand. The operand must be an integer or e

simple integer variable which must have at the first
execution of the CTCLE statement, a value in the range 1,,..;;,:;''.,:',"r,',,

¡.;,,:t':t',t'-:::-'

Orl0O . This initial operand value specifies the nurnber i":':''-

of repititions whicir is independent of any change the i¡,,:,:t.t;.:t:,',';l

value of the operand may take inside the CYCLE---REPnAT

loop.rftheoperandhasaninitia1vaIueofzerothe
i

CYCLE---REPEAT loop will not be executed, and the control 
.

wiII be transferred to the statement following the REPEAT 
i

1

paired with thÍs CYCLE. If the value of the operand is
outside the allowed range upon entry into the CYCLE sÉate-

'ment a warning will be clisplayed, and the user will have

to input an appropriate reply. Íf the user indlcates ,

i.::..'ì:.1;':l :.,:, ; :

that he wishes program exeCution tO Cont,inr¡e a value of '::¡";,'iii::"';'

one will be assigned to the operancl. .'','.ì.'.'1'::'

The FOR---REPEAT loop executes the statement

group enclosed between the FOR statement and the REPEAT

statemenü, paired with this FOR statement,, repeatedly

zero or more times while the controlled variable is being

changed.
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The process of testing for conapletion of FOR

Ioops is the same as in IPLAN.

Example:

Consider

FoRr=a(B)c;
(statenent grouP)

REPEAT i

where f is a simple ínteger variable and ArBrC are

sinple integer varj-ables or signed integers.

The foll-owing flolvchart can be used to visualíze

the process.

i.:r .:::.,

lÌ. i.11lJr

E.* ï Tue

Fo[toq¡r¡¡g TUe
'lì.pe*r E¡to,po

T e- T+Ð

Ex.eeuTe
SraTeme,uT
Gaoup
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,ì: : ì-1.: i

I+9

the loop is courplete if (f-C) * stGl¡ (B)>0

where SIGN (B) has a value of -1, lf B is positive, 
,,.,.,,

0 if B is zero, and -L if B is negatÍve.

All the FOR indexes may be varied inside the

statement group and there is no linit on the nesting of .';.,,:.,

cYcLE and/or FoR loops. 
r:'':1'

l. ":i..t'

FOR and CYCLE loops can be entered only through

the FOR or CYCLE statement. Any attempts to transfer

conl;rol into a FOR or CYCLE loop will be dÍsplayed as

errors after ühe ENECUTE command has been input by

the user. Program etcecution wíll not be allowed until
the user has corrected al.l- illegal transfers of control. i

i, ::i::ri:

:';: . 
a

ir .-: .,:i !_.::'



CHAPTER III

INSTRUCT Conversational Conmands

3.L fntr:oduction.

The conversational cornmands provided allow the

user to:

(I) Redisplay any part of his program that has

passed off the CRT screen.

(II) Delete statements from hi.s program.

(fff) Replace statements in his progrem.

(fV) fnsert statements in his program.

(V) Start execution of his program.

(VI) Control ühe rate at which the display of in-
formation is changed on the CRT screen.

(VII) Terminate the dÍsplaying of TRACE informatíon

on the CRT screen.

(VIII) Terrninate the displaying of MONITOR infor-
mation on the CRT screen.

(Ð() Not,ify the conpiler that the Job is to be

terrninated, and the terminal cleared to

accept input of another job.
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(X) Stop execution of his progrâm.

3.2 The DISPLAY l9o.n¡gand.-

The DISPLAY conmand provldes the user wiüh the

facility of redisplaying statements in his program that

have passed off the CRT screen. this command has two

operands both of which are statement numbers. The first
operand specifies the first statement of the group of

statements to be redisplayed and the second operand

specifies the last statenent of this group. The second

statenent number must be greater than or equal to the

first staüement number. If the operands are equal one

statement wÍ1,1 be redisplayed. A maximum of four state-
ments from the group of statements to be redisplayed will
be displayed on the screen at one tÍme. To display the

next set of statements from this group the ND ( new display )

command is used. The ND command is discussed in sec. 3.6

of this chapter.

Example:

DISPLAI l+r7;. This command redisplays the statemçnts

numbered l+1516, and 7 on the CRT screen.
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Example:

DISPLAY g rLl+i . this command displays the first four

statements 9,Lp,11, and L2 of the group to be redisplayed.

1o display the remaining statements the ND command is

used. The staüements numbered I3r and ll+ would then be

displayed on the screen.

?-? The DELETE Conmand.

The DELETE command i.s used to delete statements

from a userr s program. This command has two operands

both of which are statement numbers. the second statemenü

number must be greater than or equal to the first state-

ment number. Statements from the first statement number

specified to the second statement number specified are

deLeted inclusLvely' If the statement number specified

ln the second operand is equal to that of the first

operand a single statement is del-eted. The renwnbering

of program statements Ís done by the compiler.

Example:..'..''.'''...'.'.':'.'
DELETE 5r5;. This comrnand deletes ühe fifth süate- li;'''.'l. ffi

I ':I t-i- rr: ji::

ment ln the userts Program'
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Example:

DELETE I0r Il¡;. The statements numbered 10r ll ,l-zrL),

and Ll+ witl be deleted fron the usert s program.

3.1+ The REPLACE Command.

The REPLACE command is used to replace state-

ments in a usert s program. This Cou¡mand has two operands

both of whÍch are,statement numbers. the second state-

ment number must be larger than or equal to the first

statement number. Statements in the userrs program are

replaced inclusively starting at the statement with the

statement number specified in the fÍrst operand and

continuing until the statement with the statement number

specÍfied in the second operand has been replaced. The

replacement statements are input after the REPLACE corn-

mand. lfith one exception until the statement with the

statement number specified in the second operand is

replaced, all input is considered by the compiler to be

replacement statements. The exception is the END REPLACE

command which is discussed in sec. 3.9 of thÍs chapter.

:.

l 'r._..
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Exanple;

REPLACE 6,7 i

LOAD A;

ADD C;

The above REPLACE command woul-d replace the state-

ments numbered 6 and 7 ln the userrs program with the

statements LOAD A; and ADD C; respectively.

Example:

REPLACE 9,9i
MULTIPLY -þ;

The above REPLACE command would replace the state-

ment numbered 9 in the userts progran with the statement

MUTTIPLY -I+i.

3.5 The INSERT Command.

The INSERT command is used to insert statements in

a userrs program. This conmand has one operand, the state-

ment number of the statement after which statemenüs are to

be inserüed. Except for one exception all statements

fotlowing the INSERT command are considered by the compiler

to be statements to be inserted after the statement specified.

tt -'1

|. ::-,:'

i 1...:::"

ia: :.: I
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The exception is the END INSERT command which is discussed

in sec. 3.8 of this chaPter.

The renumbering of program statements is done by

the compiler.

Example:

INSERT 27;

LOAD ABC;

ADD -p;
SUBTRACÎ JK;

END INSERT;

The above INSERT conrnand would i-nsert the state-

nents following the INSERT command and before the END

INSERT cornrnand between the statements which are numbered

27 and 28 in the usert s Program.

3.6 The ND (Nèw Disprav) co

This command is used to clear the screen of in-

formation presently being displayed and to place e new

dísp1ay of Ínfornation on the screen. This command will

be one of the possible comrnands requested by the compiler
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when it is displaying information requested by the DISPLAÏ

command, or displaying infornation requested by PRINT

statements or debug statements in the usert s program.

this command is always requested when the screen is full
and the compiler has further infornation to display.

).7 the END DISPLAY Command.

this command terminates the displaying of prograrn

statements requested by a previous DISPLAY command. The

effect is the same as r^¡hen all the program staüements

requested by the DISPLAT conmand have been displayed. The

compiler will request that the user input this command or

the ND command if the screen has been filled with statements

requested by the DfSPLAÏ comnand.

3.8

this command is used to terninate the effect of a

prevíous INSERT command.

3.9 the END REPLACE Command.

Thls command can be used to terminate the ef{ect of

a previous REPLACE command before all the statements
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specified in the REPLACE command have been replaced.

ExamPle

REPLACE 3l-,l+Oi

DIVIDE 4i

ADD FF;

END REPLACE;

The REPLACE conrnand in the above example specifies

that the statements from statement number 31 to statement

nunber l+0 inclusive ere to be replaced by the statements

following the REPLACE command. However if an END REPLACE

command is input the REPLACE command is terminated. In

the above example only the statements numbered 3L and 32

are replaced.

3.10 The END TD (End Trace Displav) conmand.

This command terminates the displaying of information

requested by the TBACE 0N staüement. the effect ís the

same as if the TRACE OFF statement had been executed in the

userfs program. The conpiler will request that user input

this cornmand or the ND command when the screen has been

filled with information requested by the TRACE ON state-

menf.
t'

t:::r!::.
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3. 11 The END MD (End Moqiq

This command terminates the displaying of infor-

rnation requested by the MONIÎOR 0N statement. The effect

i,s the same as when the MoNIToR oFF statement has been

executed in the usert s program. The compÍIer wÍIl request

that the user input ühis command or ühe ND command when

the screen has been filled with infornation requested by

the I{ONITOR 0N statement.

3.LZ The ENTER PROGRAM Reqqestt

This request Ís displayed initially on the CRT

screen by the corrpiler to indicate to the user that the

terminal is active and the compiler is ready to accept

an TNSTRUCT program. It is always displayed after the

END JOB command (see sec. 3.L5) has been accepted.

3.13 The EXECUTE Conmand.

The EXECUTE command is used üo start execution

of a userts program, or to restart execution after the

Occurrence of a non-terminal execution error. this Colll-

mand can be used to start execution of a parüia}ly com-

pleted program or a complete program. Execution of a

partially completed program will proceed as far as pos-

sibIe. If execution of the userr s program is terminated

i:',,:
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by the STOP statement, the termination will be considered

normal and a message notifying the user of a normal ter-

nination of execution will be displayed on the CRT screen.

Otherwise termination of executíon will be considered

abnormal and the reason for ternination and the süatement

number at which execution wes stopped wil-l be displayed.

If the EXECUTE comrnand is aciepted the message STARTING

PROGRAM EÏECUTION wilL be displayed on the CRT screen.

3.1L The STOP EXECUTION Corunand.

ThÍs command terminates execution of a userts

program. After this comnnnd has been accepted a request

asking the user to ínput the END JOB co¡nmand, or modiÍI

the program, and/or execute the program again is dis-

played on the CRT screen.

This command can be used only after the EXECUTE

command has been accepted. The STOP EXECUTION conmand

can be input whenever the compiler requests the user to

Ínput inforrnation or a command during execution of his

prggrary;

Ër-:t+':ç¿'"J

: :- .;ìii::i

| - ::::r:: ii{r
II t, t"1r,l:.,
lìr:'l:'r ì:
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3.L5 The END JOB Comnrand.

This command terninates the present program

heing processed from the CRT terminal. The request

ENTER PROGRAM will- be displayed after thls command

has been accepted, indicating the compiler is ready

to accept the input of a new INSTRUCT program.
.: ..::: :

3.L6 Use 0f the Program Modification Cornmands

REPLACE. DELETE & INSERT). And The Connands

DTSPLAT. EXECUTE & END JOB

The program modification commands (REPLRCU,

DELETE & INSERT) can be used at any time. during input

of an INSTRUCT program, before execution, or after
execution has üermi.nated.

The DISPLAY command also can be used at any

tÍme during input of a progran, before execution of a

program, or after program execution has terminated.

The EXECUTE comnand may be used at any time

during the input of a progra.m is execution of a partly

cornpleted program if desireo or it can be used after
a complete program has been recognized by the eompiler.

ft::
i.i.;:
ÌÌ t.ì

i_,:
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The EXECUTE command always nay be used whenever the compiler

displays a request and the EXECUTE conmand is one of the

commands listed as an acceptable repLy. The EXECUTE coft-

mand may also be used to restart execution after a non-

terminal execution error has occured.

The END JOB com¡nand nay be used at any time during

input of a program to terminate processing of the programt

and to clear the terminal for the input of a nev¡ progrâltl.

It may also be used after execution of a usert s program

has stopped. Execution of a userts progran may be stopped

by the execution of the S10P statement, or by the STOP

EXECUTION command, or by the occurrance of a terminal

execution error.

,tri
t.:
i:

i

i.:

i:r:::',,:ì' ,.



CHAPTER IV

L.1 Introduction.

The purpose of the conpiler is to process, ifl

a conversational mode, small student Jobs input from

CRT terninals. The compiler Ís reentrable and was written

r.tsing precedence techniques [fO]. The instructions Ín a

userrs program can be executeC interpretively. lwo data

sets containing the source lísting of the usert s program

are kept on secondary storage (¿ist) and are used when

program modification co¡nnands are input.

The compiler Ís written mainLy in PL36O (A progran-

rning language for the lóO computers [ff] ) with some

Assenbler (feM Systen 360 Assembler [12] ) routines. The

compiler program and the precedence tables for fNSTRUCT

occupy about 73OO 32-bít words (ot 29'OOO bytes) of core

sforage.

In addition the cornpiler requi-res approximately

l+þOO )z-bí1- words (or 17,500 bytes) of core storage for use

as work areas and for storing the information list used by
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the compiler to execute an INSTRUCT program.

Logically the compiler may be split into the

following parts:

Control program

Analysis of INSTRUCT statements

Informatlon list generation

Instruction execution routines

Data input and outPut routines

Modification of a userr s program routines

CRT I/0 and polling routines

l+.2 The llontrol Program.

The control program notifies the user that the

compiler is ready to accept an INSTRUCT program and upon

receiving a response from the user carries out all

ÍnitÍaLizations and obtains core for the work â.rêâs.

The control progran sets the cancellation para-

meter (nunber of statements executed Ín the userts

program) to 5,00O unless overriden by a CANCEL command

(Appendix II).

6)
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During compilation, the control progran decides

whether information input by the user is an INSTRUCT

state¡nent or a. command, and passes control üo the ap-

propriate routine.

When the END JOB command is received the control

program frees the core used for work areas and notifies
the user that the compiler is reacly to accept input of a

new INSTRUCT program.

U.3 Analysis Of INSTRUCT $tatements.

Itlhen a statement input during compil-ation is not

recognized as a command, the routines which analyze an

INSTRUCT statement are entered. the statement is scanned

for possible identÍfiers or constants after an acceptable

keyword has been found. Any constants or ídentÍfiers
found are replaced by strings which indicate a constant or

identífíer r¡ras found in this position in the statement.

The statement is reduced using precedence techniques IfO] .

CheckÍng for syntax errors is done during both

the scan for possible identifíers or constants and during

the reduction of the statement.

j; ¡ i.l-:. l

ì
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During reduction, inforrnation from the INSTRUCT

statement such as i-ts opeode, operands, possible label-

or target label-, etc. is stored temporarily in a work

area. ff the reduction of the statement ís successful

this information is retai.ned for the duratÍon of the

userf s job in an information list.

Upon detecting a syntax error, an error messege

is disptayed, further analysis of the statement is by-

passed, and the next INSTRUCT statement input is assumed

to be lts replacement'.

Once an TNSTRUCT state¡nent has been accepted as

being syntactically correcb, the statement number assigned

to it is displayed beside the statement, and the state-

ment and its statement number are stored in the file
containíng the source listing.

When the END PROGRAM statement has been input,

and a complete program has been reeognized by the reducer,

the message PROGRAM COMPLETE is displayed, otherwise an

error message is output'.

All INSTRUCT progrems must begin with a BEGIN

PROGRAM, otherwise an error condition wÍII result until
a BEGIN PROGRAM is input.

-'',:'

'1.:

i',. 
',""
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b.t+ Information List Generation'

As each TNSTRUCT statement is being reduced '""

information such as labe1s, opcodes, and operands 1s ':

stored in temporary storage locatíons in the work areas' 
i :r.;::::

The pL36O CASE statement [ffJ uses the number of the 
,,,,,,'

reduction taking place to branch to the appropriate I .'.
br.qck of instructíons which store any i.nformation generated ¡r'.¡'r'

during the reduction. The instruction blocks also check 
:

for'incorrectuseageofintegervariabIesinstatements
thatrequirereaIvariab1es,iIIega1subscripts,and'
undeclared variables.

i

once an INSTRUCT statement has been accepted as 
'

beingsyntacticallycorrect,allÍnformationgenerated;,
fron the reduction of the statement is transferred to the

ínformation ]1st. In addition, the loop and nest number ,'.;',''
. 
tt,r,.,

of CTCLE and FOR statements are recorded for detecüing 
,,i,,,',

iIlegal transfers of control in or out of loops during

execution.

The present length of the information list allows ffi
i¡!l:ì:i;'J¡¡

the user to input a maximum of 250 INSTRUCT statements'

If this limit is exceeded an error message is displayed
i

and the user must either modify his programr execute an t,

incomplete program, or end the iob. This maxinum of 
Ì¡.¡.;i¡

: :' : '
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Z5O ean be easily modified (Appendix VII). Howeverr âs

most student jobs 1n an introductory progranming language

course are relatively snall, 25o statements should be

adequate.

ïlhenever a variable is encountered during the re- 
i:i.,r,,,,

duction of an INSTRUCT statement a sequential search is "

carried out to locate the variable name in the identifier i'":t'¡'

tab1es.Asequentia1searchwasusedinsbeadofahashíng
¡nethod because of the snall size of the tables. Once the

variable has been loca,ted in the ídentifier tables the

displacement of the varíable from the start of these tables

is used to calculate the addresses of the storage locations 
i
I

that eontain the type of the variable, whether it is defined 
:

or undefined, and its value. Any constants that are en-

countered are stored directly in the informa.tion list. If 
.

l:r:ìi'-:

a variable cannot be located ín the identifier tables an ::::::':

1,.' ,;.;,.,

error message is displayed notlfying the user of an un- :., ,, ,

declared vari.able.

The size of the identifier tables allow for the 
,.:,..

declaratlon of 65 scalar variables and 32 veetar varlables, 
i-.:;:':...

each with a maxj-mum 9f lOO elements. If either of these

tables are overfl-owed a warning is displayed and further
i

declarations are not accepted. i



The format of the

by an INSTRUCT statement

Byte Counti

ó8

information Iist' as generated

is as follows:

The opcode is e numeric code which desígnates

the operation requested by the INSTRUCT statement (Appendix

VIIII The operand fields eontain the operands from the

ïNSTRUCT statement and other information used by the

compiler. The loopno and nestno j.nformation is generated

by the compiler and is used in checking for invalid trans-

fers of control. Statno contains the statement nurnber

generated f,or the statement.

The infornatj.on list j.s used by the executi-on

routines to carry out the operations requested by the

INSTRUCT statements.

The stora.ge of information generated for various

types of INSTRUCT statenents in the information list is
described in the following sections.

ii:r :rt ::: J:ri

nestno
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iffil
(if) 0perand is a constant.

(i)

69

The ADD. SUBTBACT' MULTIPLY' D]VIDE' SHIFT LEFT'

SHIFT RIGH-Î. AND-' 0R, LOAD Instruc.tions.

Operand is a scalar variable.

blanks nesfno
ress of

scalar

opcode I constantl blanksl blanksl blanksl blanksl nestno I too

(iii) Operand is an element of a vector with a constant

subscript.

statno

dress
vector constant blanks blanks nestno

statno
(i.v) 0perand is an element of a veetor with a variable

subscrÍpt.

tr{henever a LOAD instruction is executed the type of

the accumulator ls set to Èhe type of the operand unless the

operand is a character or binary constant in whÍch case the

type of the accumulator is not changed. Whenever one of the

f::il:i:l:.1,
l.ai:i:iì:;ij,

address o
vector

address o
subscript'

, statnO
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ebove instructions is executed the type of the vari-able or

consüant (except in the case of binary or character constants)

ls ehecked against the type of the accumulator. The type of

the constanü is determined by the value of the opcode which

is used by the PL360 CASE statement to branch to the ap-

propriate block of instruetions for handling integer or real

constants. Subscripts are aI'¡¡ays checked for being greater

than 0 and less than or equal the declared length of the

vector. Constant subscripts .áre' ehe-cked during compilation,

variabl-e subscripts during execution.

lþ.b.2 The STQRE Ins_truction.-

(i) Operand is a scalar variable.

! ---i -'.:

jr.:i:

l! ::'

(ii) Operand

constant

is an element of a vector with a

subscript.

(iii) Operand is an element of a vector with a variable

subscript,

] 
.:. .:l

ress o

il

vector constant blanks blanks

;tatno I

address o
vector

address of
subscri
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The operand type is always checked against the

type of the accumulator. ff they are different an error

is recognized and an error message displayed.

l+.1+.3 Input - Output Instructions.

0perand of READ is a scalar variable.(i)

blanks blanks nestno

(ii) operand

constant

of READ is an el-ement of a vector wíth a

subscript.

constant nestn
dress o
vector

statno

(iii) Operand

variable

of READ is an element of a vector with a

subscript.

address of
veetor

address
subscript nestno

The type of the READ instruction (real, integer,

character, or binary) is determined by the opcode. The

PL36O CASE statement uses the opcode to branch to the ap-

propriate instruction block. The checking of the type

(reat or integer) of the READ instruction against the type

of the operand is done during conpilation,

:'

statno
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(iv) Operand of PRINT 1s a real constant.

opcode lreal eonstant I fl If2 | blanks I blanks I nestno I loop

fI - number of digits before the decimal point

(in the case of an integer number, the number of

digits )

fZ - number of digits after the decimal poínt.

(v) Opera.nd of PRINT is an integer constant.

(vii) Operand of PRINT is a real scalar variable.

/ ..¡\
( va11,

vector with

Operand of PRINT is an element of a real

a constant subscript.

nestno
integer
constant

statno

(vi) Operands of PRINT BINARY or PRINT CHARACTER.

possible
subscrípt bla.nks

address of
variable blanks

nestno
dress of

variable blanks

statno

constant nestno
address of

vector

statno
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(ix) Operand of PRINT is an element of a real vector

with a variable subscriPt.

(x) Operand of PRINT is an integer scalar variable.

(xi) Operand

vector

of PRINT is an

with a eonstant

element of an integer

subscript.

(xii) Operand

vector

of FRINT is an

with a variable

element of an integer

subscri.pt.

The determinatíon of the type of the PRINT in-

struction is done in a similar fashion to that of the

READ instructíon.
i,-¡1ìÊü

opcode
dress of
vector

address of
subscript nestno

Ioopno
address

vector blanks blanks nestno

statno

nestno loopnoconstant blanks
address of

vector

istatno

opcode
address of

veetor f1 blanks
address of
subscript blanks nestno loopno

sfatno
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I+.1+.t+ The Branch Instructions.

The target statement number in the information

list is the statement number assigned by the cornpiler

to the staternent having the label specified in the

INSTRUCT bra.nch statement. This statement number is

used to ealculate the location in the information list

of the instructíon which is the target of the branch.

The target statement numbers are filled Ín after the

EXECUTE command has been input. A missing labe1 is in-

dicated by blanks in operand 1.

The loop-number (abbreviated loopno'in the in-

formation list) and the nest-number (abbreviated nestno

in the information list) are used to prevent illega1

branches int,o loops. As each CYCLE or tr'0R statement is

eompiled the nest-number is incremented by one. After

each REPEAT statement ís encountered the nest-number is

decreased by one. Each CYCLE or FOR statement and its

associat,ed REPEAT statement are assigned the same nesÈ-

number. If a statement Ís not inside a loop it is as-

signed a nest-number of O. If upon compilation of a

., ri i::..,

blanksstatement number blanks
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CYCLE or FOR statemetrt the nest-number of the statement

imrnediately before the CYCLE or FOR statement was 0 the

loop-number is incremented by I and used for the loop-

number of the statements immediately following the CYCLE

or FOR statement. The loop-number is never inCremented

unLess the nest-number was 0 when a CTCLE or FOR state-

ment vras encountered.

Exanpl-e:

nest-number loop-number

BEGIN PROGRAM

INTEGER SCALAR I,J;
L0AD t+i

STORE I;
FoRJ=t(1) ii
ADD J;

CYCLE J TIMES;

ADD Ï;
REPEAT;

RnrnRr;

SUBTRACT 2;

CYCLE 20 TIMES;

MULTIPLY I;
REPEAT;

STOP;

END PROGRAM

0

0

0

0

I
I
2

2

)

I
0

I
I
I
0

0

0

o

0

0

0

L

1

I
I
I
I
1

2

2

2

2
j::,:
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A transfer of control is legal when:

(i) The nest-number of the target statement is
O (outside all loops).

(ii) The nest-number and loop-number of Ëhe target

statement is the same as that of the branch

statement (transfer of control within a loop).

(iii) ffre nest-number of the target statement is
less than that of the branch statement, and

the loop-numbers are equal (transfer of control

from an inner loop to a outer loop in a loop-

block).
(fv) The nest-number of the target sta.tement 1s

of a loopblock).

AII other transfers of control are illegal-.

fn the case of a conditional transfer of control

the appropriate aceumula.tor is tested aÈ execut'ion time,

the condition for branching being determined by the opcode.

equal to I and the loop-number of the state-

ment immediately following the targeü state-

ment is greater than that of the target

statenent (transfer of control to the beginning ';":,,:,,:.
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I+.b.! The Conversion. TRACE. and I{9IIITOR Ïnstructio.ns.

Itihen the opcode for a conversion instruction i-s

encountered a branch is made to the appropriate conversion

routine.

fn the case of a CONVERT T0 IIITEGER opcode the

real number in the floating point register is rounded to

the nearest integer and loaded into the general purpose

register. The accumulator type is changed to integer.

ff the real number is not within the range that can be

converted to an integer (-ZiL4*¿-231) an error condition

is recognized,

If the opcode is that of a CON\IERT T0 REAL in-

struction the integer number in the general purpose

register is converted to a real number"and loaded inüo

the floating point register. The accumulator type is

ehanged to real.

If the accumulator type is the same as that

requested by a conversion instrucüion no action is taken.
::i'_1..i :..'

',,;. i..*, ,...

1".1,.6 The NEW LINE and SPACE Instructions.

The integer number associated with the NEW LINE 
l

instruction is checked during compilation to see if it
I'r :i-:

is in the range Ozn ¿LO. If it is outside thÍs range íi:li1ìiff
l.:- ' .ì,. :

an error is recognized. i'
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the integer number associated with the SPACE

instruction is checked during compilation to see if it
is in the range O¿n137. Ïf it is outsÍde this renge

an eror is recognized. During execution, this constant

together with the value of the current display pointer

is used to determine whether the instruction will move

the cursor past the 39th position on the CRT line. ff
this happens an emor condition is recognized.

l+.1+.7 The PRINT TEXT Instruction.

Length length of the text in bytes.

4.b.8 The_CYC.LE Ï4gtruglion.

(i) 0perand is a constant.

:::i ::a:;i ;;i;; :i :.ì: :r=,l f::.:/-.t ?: ¡.:4. i ;!:i + ;'l

starting
address of bLanks blanks nestno

opcodel constantl constantl count blanks flag nesfno Ioopno

2-eontains the value of the. constant that

specifies the number of times the loop is
to be executed (operand 1 also contaj-ns

this value).

rrstatno
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Operand 3-conüaines the count of the number of times

the loop has been executed. This count is
compared against the value stored in operand

2 to determine when the loop is complete.

Operand 5-contains a flag which indieates whether a

CïCLE instruction should be initialized for
l-ooping and execution of the loop started

or whether the loop is being executed and

entry into the CYCLE instruction came frorn

the execution of its corresponding REPEAT

instruction.
(ii) Operand is a $calar variable.

Operand 2-contains the value of the variable which

specifies the number of times the loop is
to be executed (operand I contains the

address of ttrÍs variable).
Operand 3roperand 5-same as (i).

If execution of the CYCLE instruction was not

caused by its corresponding REPEAT insÈruction, the CÏCLE

instruction is initialized and execution of the loop is
süarted. ùhi" initialization consists of moving either the

¡j:t::.1

opcode
address
of varíable

value of
variable count nestno

statno
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eonstant in operand I to operand 2, or the value of the

scalar variable specified in operand I to operand 2. The

value ín operand 2 ís never changed during execution of

the loop. Each time the CYCLE instruction is executed

the count i¡¡ operand 3 is incremented by t. ff the count

Ís greater than the value stored in operand 2 t'}ae loop

is terminated and the next instruction after the corres-

ponding REPEAT is executed. If the loop is not complete

the instructions following the CYCLE are executed until
a REPEAT instruction with the same nest-number as that of

the CTCLË in.structio-n is encountered. Execution of the

REPEAT instruction causes the instruction pointer to be

set back üo its corresponding CÏCLE instruction in the

information list.

4.1+.9 The FOR Instruction.

Operand 1-contaíns the address of the varlable used

as the controlled variable.

1.. !r-::1,:

l¡J:jr :
t'

¡.:;i::'!.:
["='j-:]

opcode
address of
controlled 'variable constanf or

address
consfanf or

address
constant or

address
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Operand 2-eontains a constant or the address of the

variable which gives the controlled varíab1e
j

its initial va1ue.

Operand 3-contains a constant or the address of the

variable which is used as the íncrement.

Operand |-contains a constant or the address of the :

,'

variable which defines the final value the 
t:

controlled variable may be set equal to.

Operand 5-contains a flag ivhi-ch is used to determine

if the FOR instructi.on should be initialized
for looping, and execution of the loop

started or if the loop is being executed

and entry Ínto the FOR instruction came from

the exeeution of its corresponding REPEAT

insbruction.

If execution of the FOR instruction was not caused i,::::'':
... .. ' .: ', ';

by its comesponding REPEAT instruction the controlled

variable is initialized to the value contained in operand 2

and executi-on of the loop is started. Each tÍme the

coresponding REPEAT instruction transfers control to the

FOR instruction the controlled variable is incremented by '" -""" '

the value specified in operand 3. The loop is complete

when the controlled variable is greater than the value.of

the lÍmit stored in operand l* if the limit is positive,
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or is less than the limit if the linit is negative. The

recognltion of ühe corresponding REPEAT instruction and

the transfer of control back to the FOR instruction is
siurilar to the CYCLE instruction.

I+.1+..10 Non-Executable Instructiorls,

Non-executable instructions (deelarations, BEGIN

PROGRAM, END PROGRAM) are stored in the information list
with an opcode of 0. !{hen an opcode of 0 i-s encountered

the instruction pointer is set to the next instruction
in the ínformation list.

¡..1+.1I The STOP Instruction.

Upon encountering the opcode for the STOP instruction
a message, notifying the user that program execution has

stopped, is displayed along with a request for a command.

Control is then transfemed to the coramand handling routine.

l+.5 Data Input And Output Routines.

Ïnput and output is to be done on a CRT with input

consisting of unit records while output is streamed. Input

reeords are 38 characters longr also an ouüput line is 38

characters J-ong.

ì ì:ìil.iì'lì"ì:r:ii:;
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l+.5.L Input Routines.

The routine which reads an integer number forms '','''

an integer from digits found in the buffer. The end of

the integer is determined by ühe I{EWLINE SY},{BoL or a

blank. The digits found are converted to packed decimal 
,':.,,,

(internal IBM System 360 decimal integer representation),
i.t.,.,:

then to binary and stored in the designated storage i: :

Iocation. -

The routine which reads a real number forms a 
:

floating point number from digits and perhaps a decimal

point found in the buffer. The floating point number

formed Ís moved to the designated storage location. '

The routine which reads a binary string builds up

a character string from ones and zeros found in the input 
r,.,,, ,,,,

buffer. The character string is terminated by a blank or ]'1""."
.l ,',

the NEIII LINE SYMBOL. This character string is examined ,',,1,',',,'

and by raising the number 2 to the appropriate power for

each one bit found and adding it to the sum formed from

previous one bits the binary equÍ.valent of the character ;'.. ,t . '':

string is formed. The binary equivalent is moved to the

designated storage locatÍon 
,

83
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the routine which reads a character reads the

character frorn the byte Ín the buffer immediately after

the START SYMBOL. This character is moved to the right-
most I bits of the designated storage location and the

remaining 2l+ bits are set to zero.

b.5.2 Output Routines.

The output buffer is 38 characters long. Before

a PRINT or SPACE instruction is execuüed the output buffer

pointer is checked to see if execution of the PRINT or

SPACE ínstruction would cause the output buffer pointer to

exceed the 39th position on the line. Ïf ühÍs happens the

user Ís asked to input a command indicatÍng if he wishes

execution to continue, if he does the output buffer pointer

is'set to the beginning of a new line.

The routines which print an integer or a reaÌ

number convert the number from either binary or floating
point to packed decimal and then edit the number Ínto the

output buffer according üo the specified format.

The routine which prints the binary eontents of

specified storage location examines the binary contents

the loeation four bits at a time starting from the high

| .:...-.:_...-.. 'i

a:'

a

of

:.. . .. :.i - :"
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order bits and builds up a character string of ones and

zeros in the output buffer representing the binary contents ,;,,;,,,,t,:,,

of the storage location.

The routine which prints the character contents of
:.':. , .:.:a,a.:.. .':. .'

a specified storage location checks the low-order I bits :',::,'::,...,,.,
::';.;,'t';';1"-:',

of the specified storage location for a valld character i ..,: :..:.:

representation. ïf these eight bits do not represent a 
';;.1"'t:;:':;t;"''"

va1idcharacterawarningisdisplayedandtheuseris
asked to input an appropriate command.

The SPACE instruction causes the output buffer

poínter to be advanced the specified number of spaces'
i

The NEW LINE instruction eauses the output buffer

pointer to be set to the beginnÍng of a new line after the

specified number of lines have been skípped
¡,iI,t 1r'.,.'1. ,:

The PRINT TEXT instruction causes text to be moved |,,.,,."',''.':
:, 

,,:, ,:,::at ,:_:

from a stora.ge area to the output buffer and displayed.

L.6 ProEram Modification Routines.

During conpilation of an INSTRUCT progra.rn all
statements that are accepted by the compiler are assigned

a statement number and stored in a data set on a direct

access device.
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lühen a progra.m modification cornmand is input the

statements stored in the data set are read and the state-

ments w'ith the statement numbers specified in the modification

conmand are either replaced, deleted, or Ínsertions are made

between them depending on which modification command was

ínput. Any necessary renumbering of the statements is also

done. the moclified IIüSTRUCT program is stored ln a second

data set.

After the modifications are complete the statements

stored in the second data set are compiled and stored back

in the first data set. ff a compilation error oceurs the

statement at fault and an error messa.ge is displayed. The

transfer of statements back to the first data set is com-

pleted without further compilation and the user must modify

his program and correct the error or end the job"

Once an error free compilation is completed a

nessage Ís displayed notifying the user thaü the compiler

is ready to accept further input.

l+.7 The DISPLAT Routine.

r_: r.: r.í

This routíne redisplays

the specified statement numbers

on the direct access device.

statements according to

from the data set stored
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Statements are read from the data set and the

statements having the statement numbers specifÍed in the

DISPLAY command are displayed. Tühen the screen is full
(¿* statements and 2 lines for a command request and user

reply) a request Ís displayed asking the user to input a

command which wiLl indicate Íf he wants the display con-

tinued or not. If the ND command ís input the display of

statements continues starting from the top of the screell.

t.8 Instruction Execution Routines'

These routines execute the usert s program using

the information list. The opcode of each j.nstruction is

used by the PL)6O CASE statement to branch to the ap-

propriate block of ínstruetions which call the routínes

necessary to perform the actions requested by the instruction.

Arithnetic operations are done by assembler routines

in order to trap interrupts by using the SPIE macro

(Specify Program Interrupt Exit [tr-] ). Interruptions

other than divide by zero, overflows and underflows

terminate execution, and although no specific error mes-

sage can be given for most of these terminal interruptions

a message gíving the statement nunber of the statement at

which execution stopped will be displayecl.
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In the case of non-terninal execution errors a

warning will be displayed and the user has to indicate

if he wishes execution to continue or stop. Any cor-

rectj-ve actions taken by the compiler in the case of

non-terminal errors will. be specified in the displ-ayed

warning.

During execution, routines are called to determine i,..r.li

whether storage locations specified by operands have been

assignedava1ue,whetherthetypeoftheoperandagrees
withthetypeoftheaccumu1ator,orwhetherasubscript
used to address an element of a vector is within the

length of the vector.

l+.9 Execution 0f Incomrrlete Programs.

A user can request execution of his program at 
i;r,.r:..,,,.,

any time during the input and compÍIation of INSTRUCT ¡''.: I :;:'

i ,1 ,.',t. ,

statements by use of the EXECUTE command. ExecutÍon w'il1 ,,','.",,'¡''

takep1aceunIesstherearenoexecutab1estatements,or
there are invalid transfers of control in the program.

Execubion will proceed until the last instruction stored i:,:....., 
u

'...:...

in the infornation list has been executed unless a üer-

minal error occurs or information is missing which prevents
:

further execution. The cause of execution termination I

wiLl be displayed. i, .::..
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l+.10 Conversational Command HandlÍng Routines.

These routines are called whenever the compiler ;: :. ' :l
-::-:::::::::':

requests the user to input a eomma.nd, whenever a request

Ís displayed by e READ instruction, whenever the CRT

screen is full from PRINT, TRACE ONr or MONIT0R OI{ in- 
1,:r,tr.ri::r.:,,:

StruCtions and permission to clear the screen iS requestedr r::':::':-:r¡!'-

whenever the user inputs information during compílation, i..-1,,.''.¡ti.t

or whenever a terminal or non-terminal execution error

OC CUfS.

These routines examine the input buffer for the

commands EXECUTE, STOP EXECUTTON, END JOB' DISPLAY, ND,

DELETE, REPLACE, INSERT, END DISPLAT, END INSERI, END

REPLACE, END TD, and END l,lD. If the compiler requests

that the user Ínput a command and this cornmand is not

found in the input buffer an error message and a request

for one of several commands is displayed.

ff a request is displayed by a READ instruction

the input buffer is first examined to check if the STOP

EXECUTION command was input by the user, if not control

is passed to one of 1"he routines which execute the READ

instruetions.
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I¡{'hen a PRINT instruction requests permission to

clear the CRT screen the input buffer is examined for
either the ND or the STOP EXECUTION command.

During compilation the input buffer is examined

for the EXECUTE comma.nd, for one of the program mod-

ification eommands, or for the END JOB command each time

the user Ínputs information.

ltlhenever a non-terminal execution error occurs

a request is displayed for either the EXECUTE or STOP

EXECUTION command and. the Ínput buffer is examined for
one of these commands.

After the execution of a userr s program has been

stopped the input buffer is examined for the EXECUTE'

END JOB, or a program modification command or in the case

of an incomplete INSTRITCT program, âtr INSTRUCT statement.

!{hen the CRT screen is fuII of data produced by

the debug statements TRACE 0N or IiIONITOR 0N a request

for pernission to clear the screen is displayed. The

input buffer is then examined for one of the ND, ST0P

EXECUTION commands, or one of the END TD or END MD

commands depending on which debug statement filled the

last line on the scre€rl.

I ' -' : : r ' ,': ' . ì . : l
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trÙhenever an appropriate command is found control

is passed to the routines which carry out the actions

requested by the com¡nand.

l+.1I The Debugging RoutÍnes.

...;i'-
t'Ihenever a TRACE 0N or MONITOR 0N instruction ::':"-':

is encountered during execution an appropriate switch ,,,,.u'

is set which causes the requested debugging information 
:

to be displayed after each instruction is executed. The

debugging routines display the statement number of each

stetement executed in the information list in the case of

the TRACE 0N statemetrt, or the statement number, value and

type of the accumulator in the ease of the MONIT0R 0N 
,

staternent. The resettíng of the appropriate switch can be 
.

done by the execution of a ÎRACE OFF or M0NITOR OFF

instruction, or the input of a END TD or END MD command i,,,,,,,
i.:.,,,,,'

in place of the ND command. i'i, i:

l+.I2 Routines To Make The- Corqpileg Re-entrant.

Assenbler routines using the GETII{AIN macro [t,-J

obtain the necessary storage for the register save and

work areas used by the comPiler.

l ,':,i:',
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Upon termination of a userr s job all the storage

for the work and register save areas used by the compiler

for the usert s job is released by a branch to an Assenbler

routine. The Assenbler routine uses the FREEIUAïN macro

[f¿r'l t,o free this storage.L-r

l+.I3 Storage Of Labels.

fnformation about statement labels is stored in a

table with space for 100 entries. The statement numbers

of the statements which are labelled are stored in a second

set of tables.

SÍmilar1y, target labels and the statement numbers

of conditional and unconditional transfer of control state-

ments are stored in two tables with room for 100 entries.

If eiüher of these sets of tables overflow an error

message is displayed ancl the statement causing the over-

flow is deleted.

The target labels and the statemeut labe1s are

matched up ancl the condiüional and unconditional transfer of

control instruetions in the information list are filled in

with the statement numbers of their targets when the EXECUTE
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command is input. An error message is displayed when-

ever e target label cannot be found. During execution 
:.,-,,:-.:;,..,

if a üransfer instruction is encountered that has a j " l

mÍssing target label execution is terminated and an

error message notifying the user of the reason for ter-
nination is displayed. ::i:''i::r:r i::r'

l+.. ltl Storage Of -Êc-al-ar Variábles.

The name, type, and value of a scaLar variable

isstoredinthreetabIeswithroomfor65entries.If
the table overflows an error message is displayed and

further declarations of sealar variables are not accepted.

All storage elenents for the values of scalar i

variables are of word size. :

Associated with each storage element (r,qord) used ¡ir1:,:,,¡

to hold the value of a scalar variable is a sÈorage ..''-,
:: ::r 

_, ijr.l::r_i:

element of byte sj-ze which is set to hexadecinal FF if
the scalar variable has been assigned a vaIue. Otherwise

the scalar variable is undefined.
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i''-:-,ria.r'ì

Lþ.L5 Storaee Of Vectors.

The name, type, starting address, and the length

of each vector is stored j.n four tables with room for 32

entries. ïf the table overflows an error message is dis-
played and further declarations of vecbor varj.ables are

not accepted.

As each vector is declared a branch is made to an

Assembler routine which used the GEllvlAIN macro to obtaín

the necessary storage for the vector as specified in the

declaration of the vectors length, The starting address

of the vectorr s storage area is placed in the address

table. When a userts job is üerminated or his progran is
modified all the storage assÍgned to vectors is released by

use of the FREE¡{AIN macro ínstruction.

lfhen an element of a vector is referenced a
'::

sequential search is enployed to find its name in the

identifier table. From the position of its name in the

identifíer table the address of the vectorfs type, length,

and the address whieh contains the starting address of
the vectort s storage area is calculated. The subscript

used with the vectorrs name and the address of its
storage area are used to calculate the address of the

value of the referenced vector element.
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AIl storage elements for the values of a vector

are of word size.

For each word of storage obtalned for a vector

element a byte of storage is also obtained for use in
determining if a particular vector element has a value

or not. If the byte associated with the storage element

(word) used to hold the value of a vector element is set

to hexadecimal I'F the vector element has a value. 0ther-

wise its value is unclefined.

l+.L6 Storage Of-Text.

The operands (text) of the PRINT TEXT instructions 
f

l

are stored sequentially i-n an area of size 400 characters. I

If this area overflows an error message is dÍsplayed and

further text is not accepted. 
,,:,,::::¡,_::.:r

l+.L7 Conclusions.

At the time of writing, the conversational features

of INSTRUCT are being simulated on a card reader and

printer, and therefore only a very lÍnited amount of

experience has been gained using ÏNSTRUCT.
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Further problems have to be solved before

INSTRUCT is implemented with CRT terminals. A satis-

factory system of polling (interrogating each CRT in

turn to see if Ít has a message to send [tr] ) must

be devi-sed. Also, a method of shari-ng CPU tine among

several terminals that may be running INSTRUCT programs

in the same interval of time has to be devised so that

any waiting time for a response from the compiler is

always reasonably short.

INSTRUCT is designed for the teaching of an

introduetory conversatÍonal language and therefore

must ultimately be judged on this basis. Further

experience is necessary before eonclusions can be

drawn whether or not the conversational facilities
of INSTRUCT are adequate in a teaching envir,'onment.

!i1:-l':i'.::':.:



APPENDIX I

INSTRUCT Error Messages And Bequests.

Abbreviations:

( i ) gtatement - stat. (vi ) variable vê.rr

(fi) number - no. (vii) constant const.

(iii) character - xter. (viii) maximum - max.

('i'") instruction - instr. (ix) declaration - decl.

(v) execution - exec. (x) length - lgth.

(i) Compile Time Errors.

(1) Error. Closing t missing

(Z) Error. Opening t must be at least 2 spaces from

end of líne
(3) Error. Xters other than PRINT TEXT are present

before lst I or lsü I missing

(4) Error. 0pening I is missing

(¡ ) Eror. Quotes must be separated by at least

1 space

(ó) Error. Î?Name of vari-abletr has been previously

declared

n) Error. lÎLabe1?r has been used before

(S) Error. Unclosed cyele or for loops present
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(9) Error. rtxterlr is illegal lst xter on var.

or const.

(fO) Error. Labe1 cannot be accepted. Max. of

100 labels has been exceeded

(11) Error. Exceeded limit of 25O sta.tements.

Modify or terminate program

(12) Error. rtNamet? contains illegal xters in var.

name

(13) Error. Var. name mlssing

(U) Error. Illegal opening bracket

(f¡) Error. A closing bracket is nissing
(16) Error. Closing ) is in Íncorrect positlon
(fZ) Error. Var. cannot be subscripted

(18) Error. ; missing in input statenent

(fq) Error. Xters follow a i

(ZO) Error. Xters follow on END PROGRAM or BEGIN

PROGRAM stat.
(Zf) Error. OnIy execution control comnands or

nodification commands can be input after END

PROGRAM

(ZZ) Error. Unknown operation code

Ql) Eror. fncorrect form for labeL
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(Zlr) Error. Deelaration out of place

(ZSl Error. Declare statement cannoü be labelled
(26) Error. BEGIN PROGRAM cannot be labelled

QZ) Error. Program must start wlth a BEGIN

PROGRAM

(Zg) Error. Deelarations not found after BEGIN

PROGRAM

(Zg) Error. A BEGIN PROGRAM is already present

(30) Error. tt0haracterfi not allowed at start of

statemenf

(3I) Error. Blank statement input

ßZ) Error. tr0haractertr is an illegal xter in
scalar decl.

ßl) Error. Misplaced ,

ßþ) Error. lllisplaced ;

ßS) Error. Comrna not followed by a variable name

ß6) Error. l{ore than ó5 scalars. Scalars after
lta scalar namerf inclusive not accepted

3Z) Error. ttCharacterrr is misplaced or illegal
in vector decl.

(38) Ercor. A , is nisplaced in vector dec1.

ß9) Error. No. of vectors declared 32. Statement

deleted

(¿+0) Error. ( is missing after ÎÌvector nameir

(lf) Error. Max. of 3 digits allowed in vector lgth.
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(trZ\ Error. ?r0haractern is an illegal xter in a

vector dimension

(l+3) Eror. ) is missing on vector lgth. for
rrvector namelr

(ll) Error. Vector has more than 100 elements

(l+5) Error. Vector length must be >.0

(bó) Error. A , or ; is missing

(l+Z) Error. fdentifier or constant to be printed

is missing

(l+8) Error. Comma missing in fraction format

(lrg) Error. Comma missing in integer forrnat

(50) Error. ttCharaeter?t is Íllega1 or out of place

in format

(51) Error. Too many digits in format. Max. is
fwo

(SZ) Error. Integer format not between 2 and 16

lnclusive

lSl) Error. Fraetion format not between O and L6

inclusive

ßt+) Error. lt0haraetertr not allowed in binary string

ßS) Error. Closing $ nissing on binary string
(561 Error. Bi.nary string missing

(SZ) Error. Binary string contains more than 32 bits

i.: r. .:'.
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(58) Error. Closing t missing on xter const.

( j9) Error. Closing t not I space over from 
i:,.,,:,

oPening t :ìr:1 :ii

(60) Error. ArÍthmetic sÍgn noÈ followed by digits
(61) Error. tt0haracterlf misplaced or iIlegal in

'l',,¡,vâr. or constant ìir,:l

lóZ) Error. Illegal xter in constant ì:;.:.

(6Ð Error. Constant has too many digits. First ;-t:"'

7 used

(6¿r) Error. Constant has too nany digits. First
9 used

(65) Error. A string ís longer than 15 xters 
l

,

rc6) Error. CYCLE not followed by a positive integer 
'

or integer variable I

(62) Error. TIIßS missing on CYCLE statement

(68) Error. 0n1y a ; can follolv this operation 
i,.,..,,1,,

keyword 
,

tù'.:t":,' 
'(69) Error. Positive integer number must be specified i.,t"''!''

(ZO) Error. Il1egal combination of xters near or at

a(
(Zf ) Error. Illegal eombination of xters near or it:.,':'.

ata)
0z)Error.'tStringofcharacters1lareunknown

symbols
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Qll Error. Illegal combinatíon of xters'after
operatíon keyword

Ot+l Error. Variable declared as a vector must

be followed by a subscript

OS) Error. REPEAT has no matching CYCLE or FOR

statemenf

(/6) Error. CTCLE parameter must be greater than

0 and less or equal to 100

OZ) Error. Variable declared as a scalar cannot

be follorued by a subscript
(78) Error. Max. of 100 labels used on IF or G0

T0 statements exceeded

ng) Error. SHIFT operand must be an integer between

O and 3L inelusive
(80) Error. ttVariable namelt has an undefined value

(8f) Error. Variables used in this operation must

be real
(82)' Error. Varíab1es used in this operation must

be integer
(8¡) Error. Variables used must be integer scalar

variables
(8¿+) Error, Variable used as a subscript must be

an integer scalar variable
(8¡l Error. trVariable name?r has not been declared

È1+_i_ùll
l:¡.n:¡lr:l

!..:-.. .;

r. : i - r
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(86) Error. Operand of NEW LII{E must be greater

than 0 and less than l0'

(82) Error. Operand of SPACE must be greater than

0 and less than 38

(ii) Non-Termfna1 Exe_c-ption Errors. ,,;i.,i.,,,

(1) Warning. Length of line greater than 38 xters. :-,'r:,',

Placing data on new line. Stat. oo. of instrô
1?statement numberlr

(Zl 'lrlarning. Cannot print oo.. Not enough spaces 
'allowed. Stat. no. of instr. ?rstatement numbertr 
i

ß) lüarning. lst 9 digits used. Continuing exec. 
,

i(4) lfarning. DIVIDE instr. at stat. rlo. rrstatement 
l

numberrr will cause an overflow (too large a

number)

(S) Iilarning. SUBTRACT instr. at stat. r1o. r?statement : ',:,.:.

::a

numbertt caused an overflow (too large a nr¡mber) '.'' ",.
: 

tt'tt,ttt',t,.,

(ó) Warning. MULTIPLY instr. at stat. no. lrstatement

numbern caused an overflow (too large a nunber)

0) Warning. ADD instr. at stat. no. ?tstatement
i;':¡';¡¡;::

number?t caused an overflow (too large a no.) i::'':ìri!::'i:'

^_t.::I
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( I ) lrrlarning. Labe1 [labelrr on stat. fio. Itstate-

ment numbertr is unused

(9) T¡Iarning. Label nlabelft used in stat. trstatement

numberrt is missing

(10) Vùarnfng. Attempt to print an invalid xter at

stat. no. rfstatement numberrt

(lii) Terminal Exeeution Errors.

(1) Error. CYCLE parameter in stat'. no. nstate-

ment numbern is not between 0 and 100 ínclusive

(Z) Error. Couldnrt locate a REPEAT for CÏCLE at

stat. flo. rrstatement numbertl

(3) Error. Couldntt locate a REPEAT for FOR at

stat. rlo. ?tstatement numbern

(l) Error. Invalid transfer inbo a loop at stat.
no. trstatement number?r

(S) Error. Undefined label at stat. no. ttstate-

ment numbertÌ

(6) Error. SHIFT operand at stat. rlo. nstatement

numbern is less than 0

0) Error, SHIFT operand at stat. rlo. rrstatement

numberrr greater than 31

( S ) Unrecoverable €rror a.t, stat. oo. ?rstatement

numberlr

14.:1.:r i.:
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(9) Error. No. of instr. executed exceeds limit

E¡ e c_qt, i_o_n U!Le__Q-qnv_qq q a t I o n e 1 Re q u e s t s .

(1) Input an integer for trvarlable namelr. Requested

by READ stat. at stat. no. trstatement numbern

Q) Input a real for trvariable nametr. Requested

by READ stat. at stat. no. rrstatement numbern

(¡) Input a binary string for tfvariable namett.

Requested by READ stat. at stat. no. nstatement

number[

(¿r) Input a character for lrvariable namelt. Requested

by READ stat. at stat. no. trst,atement numberlt

(¡) Accumulator was not changed. Input EXECUTE;

or STOP Eì{ECUTION; (Tfris request is displayed

after a non-terminal error involvÍng the in-
structions ADD, SUBTRACT, MULTIPLY, DIVÏDE. )

(ó) Input either END JOB; or a modification command

(tfris request is displayed after a unrecoverable

and usual)-y unknown executj-on error occurs. )

0) Input either END JOB; or EXECUTE; or a modif.

command (ttris request is displayed after an

abnormal üernination of execution. )

',.-. i.ì j
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(S) Exec. ended normally. Either input END JOB;

or EXECUTE; or a modif. command (ff¡is request 
:;;:,,:,.:..is displayed after execution has been ter- :::.::::

minated by a ST'OP statement. )

(9) fnput :ND; or STOP EXECUTI0N; (fnis request is
, ., 1 .,, .., 1.

displayed lvhen the screen is full of output data. ) ,',' ,, ,-.,
(fO) Input ND; or END TD; 

i,,,,.,,;.,:,.;;,

(11) Input ND; or END MD; i."'r:''r.

Modific_Atior¡_Command Emors And Requests.

DISPLAY Command.

-

(1) fnput either ND; to continue display or END

DISPLAT; (This request is displayed when

screen is fuIl of displayed statements. )

(Z) Display ended. ContÍnue program input
(3) Error. DïSPLAï not .followed by a statement no.

(l) Error. Znd statement no. not found

(Sl Error. 2nd stat. no. larger than any stat. no.

in program

(6) Eror. 2nd stat. oo. cannot be smaller than

lst stat. no

Q) Error. More than 3 digits found in statement no.

( S ) Error. Serni-colon missing

(9) Error. Ist stat. no, greater than any stat; oo.

in program

(10) Error. A stat. no. equal O cannot be specified

lli;ì,t:iil:.-i.i-;

I
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REPLACE Command.

(I) Error. REPLACE not followed by a statement no.

(ù Error. 2nd statement no. not found

(¡) Error. More than 3 digits found in statement no.

(¿+) Error. Semi-colon missing

(l) Error. lst stat. no. greater than any stat. rÌo.

in program

(6) Error. 2nd stat. no. cannot be smaller than lst
stat. rto

0) Error. 2nd stat. l1o. greater than qny stat. rto.

in program

(S) Eror. A stat. rro. equal O cannot be specified

INSERT Command.

(I) Error. INSERT not followed by a statement tlo.

Q) Error. More than 3 dÍgits found in statement no,

( 3 ) Error. Semi-eol on missing

(l) Error. Stat. r1o. greater than any stat. no. in
program

(¡) Error. A stat. rlo. equal 0 cannot be specified
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DELETE Command=

(f ) Error. DELETE not followed by a statement no 
.,,..(2) Error. Znd statement no. not found :

(¡) Error. More than 3 digits found in statement rlo.

(l+) Error. Semi-colon missing 
, ,

(¡) Error. lst sÈat. no. greater than any stat. rlo. .,.:.
'

in program 
i,,,, _.

(6) Error. Znd stat. no. cannot be smaller than lst 'ì:::

stat. Ro. 
I

n) Error. 2nd stat. oo. greater than any stet. Bo. l

in program 
l

;(8) Error. A stat. no. equal 0 cannot be specified 
I

l

l

i

l

lr::j: ì. .

i..:-i i.
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APPENDTX ÏI

A,z.L Conversion Fron Simulation 0n Reader/Printer To

CRT.

At present input from the user to the compiler and

output from the compiler to the user is via the reader/
i..;:::,.,printer. the routines which handle input/output from the 
¡'.,¡,ì,,,

reader and printer are: ;:. .

i.':" 
t'

INPUT - reads in a 80 column card from the reader I 1:

0UTPUT prints a 133 character line on the printer 
l
j'

OPEN - opens the reader and printer 
.

CLOSEF - closes ühe reader and printer 
i

Comnunication beüween the input/output routines (whÍch are 
f

lwritten in Assembler) and the PL36O routines ís via base 
i

register 11 which always points to the beglnning of the 
i

i

buffers used by the input/output routines.

The conversÍon of the compilert s input/output to

a CRT requires the replacing of the above.routines with

suitable routines for handling input/output from a CRT.

Modifications will also have to be made to the si.ze

of the buffers provided for input/output at present for
compatibility with the size of the input/output areas on

the CRT.

I : ì.' llr!:::
::.::.:.a..::::a
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ff it is desired to keep the core storage required

by the compiler to a ninimum it should be reasonably simple

to desígn an overlay structure for the compiler. The

simplest structure would be overlaying the routÍne which

does most of the syntactic analysis of INSTRUCT statements

(Sf¿RfUp) wÍth the routine which does final error checking

after a successful reduction of an INSTRUCT statement

(CKORGEN), and then in turn overlaying CKORGEN with the

routine which stores all information generated previously

by CKORGEN and which also executes the usert s program

(r¡¡rr,rsl). As these three routines are the largest

routines in the compiler the saving in storage should be

appreciable. However an overlay would increase the compilert s

execution tfme.

The final amount of modification needed to convert

the compiler from a simulation on the reader/printer to a

satisfactory working version using the CRT for Ínput/out-
put will also depend on the environment in which INSTRUCT

is to operate.

A2.2 The Cancellation Parameter.

1o control executÍon of a userr s program a limit
c1n be set on the number of INSTRUCT instructions executed,
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This limit can be set either by default or by the CANCEL=

{t"e"" numb} ; command. The CANCEL command can be

input at any time during the input and compilation of an

INSTRUCT program, before the EXECUTE command is input, or

after program execution has been terninated. If the CANCEL

command is lnput more than once the succeedj.ng CANCEL

command overrides the previous setting of the cancellation
parameter. ff the number of INSTRUCT instructions
executed exceed the cancellation limÍt execution is term-

inated and the reason for termination is displ-ayed.
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APPENDIX IIÏ

fmplementatíon Restri ctions.

ff any of these restrictions are exceeded an error

message or warníng will be displayed.

43. 1 Sl-ze 0f Numbers.

Internal To The Machine.

ïnternal numbers and values of integer variables

may not be outside the range R;

-z3lhn¿zjL ¡23L=2 ,Lt+? , bgj, 6l+g )

Real numbers and values of real variables may not

have a magnitude outside the range R:

t6-632n¿L663 (tó63=approximarery ro75)

In Source Or Data fnpu!.

ïnteger numbers may not exceed 9 digits in length.

If this restriction is exceeded a warni.ng is displayed and

the first 9 digits of the number are used.

Real numbers may not exceed 7 digits in length. If
this restrictíon is exceeded a rvarnÍng is displayed and the

first 7 digits of the number are used.
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Data Output.

An¡r integer number can be displayed.

ReaI numbers may not have a magnitude 7232
_ (=tç,29b,96?,296)

A).2 Source Program.

Size.

The nunber of ïNSTRUCT statements may not exceed zjo"

Scal+r Variables".

The number of scalar variables may not exceed 65. 
l

i

ì

Constants. 
i

i

The number of constants used is limited only by the 
;

number of ïNSTRUCT statements allowed. i,':r.,.,ì,".:-'.:'
' 

:-r :: 'rr:.

:.--l-:;.LabgIS. ,.,,,,-,,r.'.

the number of Labelled statements may not exceed 100.

Branch Stat,emenÈs. ffi
i:' ::r""r-'

The number of branch statements may not exceed IO0.
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Vectors.

The number of veetors may not exceed 32. The

number of elements in a single vector may noÈ exceed

10O. Vector storage is not within the compiler program

and hence the total amount available will depend on the

environment.

T.ext..

The total length of the character operands of the

PRINT TEXT instructions may not exceed l+OO characters,

l ¡ : :-].;t: t\; t
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INSTRUCT -Precedence Ptgductio+s.

The following precedence producüions are used for the

preeedence reduction of INSTRUCT statements.

i:...

ì. I --:il

(program> ; : = BEGIN PROGRAM (eclis) (tat"fisþ
END PROGRAM

(declist) :3 = {eclÍs}
(declistr):: = (ecraþ | (ecrist) (ec1arþ
(declare):: = (scaftypþ scalar list; l{"c"ItypÞ

s'ËàJ-ar list; | (v".ttyÞ vector list; 
I

(vecttyp> vector list;
(scartyþ :: = BEAL scALAR

(scaltype) ii = TNTEGER scALAR

(vecttyp) :: = REAL VECTOR

(vectrypþ :: = INTEGER vncron

(tatelÍsþ :: = (tategrorþ
(tategrouþ :: = doopstat)
{oopst,at,e} :: = (impstaþ

(onOst,aþ

| ç..t"gro'¡> {oopstate>

(orstaþ |("n""| f dau"taþ

(rimtstat>
(yclestatÞ

(Vo"t.þ
(t,opstaþ

| : : .:.:t

i:-''t; 'i
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;l

(rn"t,.þ ; i = {aue} (inpstaÞ I {aue} <sîrintstat> |

{aue} (/o"t"è 1{"uÐ (ondstatÞ |

(abelcycÞ | (ar:ro} | {r"pe"> [(austoþ
(:impstaþ i. =(pcodþ €"Èt (p"o¿Þ (u"'Þ ("u""); 

I

(p"oÞ (n""p'; l(ncoa¡ qnnuþ; 
I

(n.o¿¡ €ntnuþ;l (n."4þ (intnuÞt 
I

(opcoa) 4o*.); | {op"oþ {4""Þ
(ubsc); 

| {on"oo} {int"oÞ; l(opcode

{intnuþ ; | (opcoa} (terconsÞ ; | {oncoa}
{incon"Þ; I stonn (oen}; I sroru

(i¿"ù (uusc) ; I i,oan (tu"conù r 
I

LoAD d:.n.on"Þ;l tolo {intnuÞ ; I

LoAD (intnuþ; I LOAD {u"ù r I LoAD

{aen} 4"n".}; I LOAD (0"ù; 
I

LoAD ("""Þrl snrFr RTGHI {intn"}
sHrFr LEFT {intnrþ ; I SHIFT RIGHT

(¿""Þ €0"Þ ; I surFr RrGHr

(¿""Þ ; I surrr LEFI <0".Þ (uusc) ;

sHrrr LEFI (4"") ; I llor ; I 
convnnr ro

REAL ; I corwnRT T0 INTEGER ; I TRACE 0N ;

TRACE OFF ; lnoUrtoR 0N ; I 
uor'lrroR OFF ; 

I

G0 T0 {intnu} ;



4(rintstaþ :: = NEI¡í LINE dintnþ

LL7

; I sPAcE

TEXT (rra"stþ i(intnuþ ; I PRrNr

(/ostaþ :: ; PRINT REAL €"nÞ r¡format ; I enrur

REAL €""Þ (ubscþ rformat ; 
I

PRIIrIT REAL (n"u¡ rformar ; I PRINT REAL

(""uÞ rformar ; I PRINT TNTEGER €""Þ
iformar ; I PRINT INTEGER (¿"ù (uuscþ
iformar ; I PRINT INTEGER (3intnuþ
iformar ; I PRIIüT INÎEGER (intnuþ
iformar ;l READ REAL (¿"tÞ ;IREAD

REAL (oenþ(uosc) ; I nnan TNTEGER

(oen) ; I READ TNTEGER (oenþ(ub""Þ ; 
I

READ BTNART (oenþ ; I nnm BINARY {aen}
(ubsc) ; I PRrNr BTNARY (den) (ubsc) ; 

I

PRn{r BINARY {aen} ; I nnm oHARAcTER

{aen} ; I READ cHARACTEn (oen}(uusc} ; 
I

pRrNT cHARACTEn (aenþ ; I rnrnr cHARAcTER

(a""þ (uusc) ;

:r i,:

(orstaÞ :3 = (orcl.,ru) (naexeþ
(orcrausþ :: = FoR (aenþ =

{auro} :: = {aufor} (naexe}
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(aurorþ :: = daue) FoR (o"t)> =

(noexeþ 33 = {aen} (ubsc} (aen} ; l(aeþ

i):.|:. : .,.

(:.nt,nuþ
(ubscþ :: = (uuscþ
(sunsc) :3 = ( (oenþ )

(uuscþ i.t = ( (intnuþ )

(suusc}> :: = ( (intnuþ )

(uusc) (intnuù ; | (4""þ (uusc)
(intnuù ; | {i"tn"Þ (ubsc} (aen} i

{intnu} ("usc} (intnuþ ; | (intnu>
(ubsc) {i"tnuþ ; l{i"tnuÞ (ubsc}
(0""Þ ; | {i"tnoÞ (uusc} (i.ntn"þ ;

("0"Þ (i"t".þ i

(suusc) | {suusc}

(aucycþ :: = {abe} cYcLE (intnur} trws ; | {aue}
0YCLE <0""> rItiES i

(yclest"Þ :: = crcln4(intnu!>trnrms ;l cYcLE(¿"tÞ
TIMES i

(onostaþ :3 = IF POSITIVE G0 r0 (pintnuÞ ; I rr
NEGATIVE Go T0 43intnuþ ; I IF ZERO Go

r0 {intn'þ i

{tercon"} :; = (uoÞ xter <""Þ
di""onsþ :: = $¡instr$
(n"rutþ 33 = (uot) string <"Þ
(p""Þ :: = (rea)
(rnnuþ :: = €"ù
{"""Þ :: = preal
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(rea) :: = nreal

{intnuþ :3 = dintege}
(ittt",rþ :: = 4[intese>
(intese) :: = pinteger I i-n.*g""

{intege> :: = ninteger

{absto} :: = {aue} sroP ; ,:l

(topstatþ :: = sroP i
("*p"aþ :: = {"0*Þ aEPEAT i

(epeaþ :: = P,EPEAT i

{aue} :: - integer z

(pcoaþ :: = ADD I suBrnAcr I r'rulrrelr I DrvrDE

{opcoa} i! = AND I oR

(uot) ii = '
(aenþ:: = id

Recognition of the following syntactic elements is
done by usíng direct methods:

(i) identifier - id
(ii) integer constant - integer
,...r(iii) negaüive integer constant - ninteger
(iv) positive ínteger eonstant pinteger

(v) negative real constant - nreal
it¿
i'J :4,
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(vi) positive real consta.nt - preal

(vii) character string - string
(viii)character - xter
(ix) binary string - binstr
(x) real format rformat

(xi) integer format iformat

(xii) scalar list scalar list
(xiil)vector lisÈ - vector list

Upon recognition of one of these syntactic elements an

appropriate string is substituted for that element ín the

statement being ana1Yzed.

t:: iï; i¡r';;i,r:1

Precedence Functions.

The followíng priorities were assigned to the basic 
i

I

and non-basic symbols in the INSTRUCT precedence productions 
:

for use by the reduction routine (REDUCE) . i i,::i
i

F - priority if symbol precedes another symbol. i,,'i,;,,',',
';.:.rr:::

G - priority if symbol follows another symbol.

(rosraþ
(ecrrs)
(".rist}

G
1

I
2

F
I

5

7{""ra"}
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(scaltyp>
(scaltyþ
(vect,t,yþ
(vecttyþ
(t,aterisþ
(tategrotþ
(oopstat>
dabstatþ
(impst,aþ
(rintst"tÞ
(/n"t,*þ
(orst,atþ
(orclausþ
{aufo}
{"uro"}
{.n0"*"}
(uuscþ
(suusc)
(uusc)
(suusc)
(q.u.y.þ
(yctest"þ

L2T

tt
6

6

6

6

I
2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

I
2

3

3

3

3

3

3

t. ;.

(ondstaþ
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(tercons>
{itr"on"}
(r,"" stù
(p""Þ
(nnuþ

{rea}
{rea}
çPintnuþ
(intnuþ

Qi.nt,ese)
(intege)
{austo}
(topst*þ
{repeaþ
(epea)

{aue}
(ncodÞ

{opcoþ
(uote)
(aenþ

BEGTN PROGRAM

REAL SCALAR

INTEGER SCALAR

REAL VECTOR

INTEGER VECTOR

L22

G

2

2

1

2

2

3

3

2

2

3

3

3

)

3

3

3

l+

l+

3

2

1

6

6

6

6
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t.:t: :
:r.ri. ,:. '::"..

.. 
_:, ..: _:'

É:.:i..::.-'
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STORE

LOAD

SHTFT RIGHT

SHIFT LEFT

NOT

CONVERT TO REAL

COIWERT TO TNTEGER

TBACE ON

TRACE OFF

MONITOR ON

IViONITOR OFF

G0 10

NElf LINE

SPACE

PRINT TEXT

PRINT REAL

PR]NT INTEGER

READ REAL

READ INTEGER

READ BÏNARY

PBTNT BTNARY

READ CHARACTER

PRINT CHARACTER

FOR,

(

F
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

I
2

2

2

)

2

2

2

2

2

t
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CYCLE

TF POSTTIVE GO

ÏF NEGATIVE GO

IF ZERO GO TO

A
Ð

tireal
nreal

pinteger

integer

nínteger

STOP

REPEAT

ADD

SUBÎRACT

MULTIPLY

DTVÏDE

AND

OR

t

id
scalar list
vector list
,

xter
binstr
string

TO

TO

F
2

2

2

2

3

3

3

l+

l+

h

2

2

l+

l+

¿l

b

5

5

It

l+

2

2

7

3

3

3

L2l+

G

3

l+

b

l+

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

,3

h

l+

b

b

l+

b

l+

3

I
1

2

3

3

3



rformat

iformat

ìI

TTAMS

END PROGRAM

F
5

2

2

b

E

2

I

L25
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2

2

2

2
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APPENDIX V

Backus ltiormar Form Defínition 0f rhe TNSTRUCT Language.

Definition 0f The lvleta - Language.

The Meta - Çharacter Set.

:: = I <> * t i
The symbol :: = reads trls defined asrl.

The symbols

syntactic unit (or a member of a non terminar vocabulary).
The symbol * represents the syntactic unit being defined

(i.e. to the left of the :: = symbol).

the symbols t ] mean select from the bracketed tist
one of the alternatives separated by the I symbol.

Basic Symbo1s, Numbers. And Variables.

r<l r,l rtrl nl ol pl e lnl sl rl u I{"tt"} 33 = alnlclrf nlrl clnlrl.r

(ieiÞ :: =

vlwlxlrl zl

olrlzlll ¿*lslol zl elg
+1-(re> :: =

(dentifi"> :: = {eæe} | * {ett"}
(nt"ge> :: = (igiþ | +, (oisiÞ

;i:.ì;:::.:::



{"yro"} i? = (ncodÞ l{ogicar opcod}

PRINT ]NTEGER

PRII'IT BfNARY

(onversioþ I 
""':.'",.t'".

(euuþ | (t""r,"fer opcod> I sronE I srop I

NEhr LINE I sracn I rnrxr IEXT I naau TNTEGER

READ REAL I nnan BINARï [ nnm cHARACTER I

PRII{T REAL I PRINT CHARACTER

crci,n I ron I nnrnat I nn,tl

scALAR I rnrncnn scALAR I nnu, vncron I r*rnonn

vECToR I ancru nRoGRAM I r*o rRoGRAM

-*11.:'--,1.--:2;iÀ

Fì-r:r+:i-)::1
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(igned intege) 2i = (ieÞ (.ntege) l("t"g")
(""Þ li = {ntege> . (ntege}
dumueþ ii =(ntege) l(""Þ l(ie>{(nt"s">l

(".Þ J

{inary bi> t? = rlo
(inary strin) : : = (ínarv ¡iÞ | x {inary bi}
{tnr"y constan} ii = $ (inary srrin} $

(ha.racte) i r,..t.e a.ny character except a quote allowed

by the 360 conputing system

(haracter eonst,anÞ ;: = I (haracte) I

(imple integer variabl):: = (dentifie)
(uuscriþ ii = (nt,ege) | (impfe inreger variabþ
(nteger variabÞ t : = (ímp1e inreger variabl) 

I

(dentirie) ( (subscripÞ )

(".r variabþ :: = (aentirie) l(o""tifie>
( (ubscri$ )

(ariabl) :; = (nteger variabl> l(eaf variabl)
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Statements.

(ncoaþ> i. = LoAD Imn IsuerH.{cr Ir,,lultrpI,y IDrvïDE ,,,,,,,,¡

{ogiear opcoo}:: = AND lonlNorlsHrFT RIGHT lsnrrr
LEFT

(onv"t"io| : : = CONVERT T0 REAL I cotiVgnt tO INTEGER 
,,,,r-:,,, 

,

(euuþ : : = TRAcE 0N l tnncn orr I MONÏT0R otrl I uorvrton ::r:'::"':;'¡

OFF .,,..,..,.,,,',

(ransfer op"oþ r r = G0 T0 | rr posrtrvn G0 To I rF

NEGATTVE G0 TO I rr znno GO 10

(imple stateneÞ :: = (pcod) { (ari.abÞ ; l4numue} ;_l i

| (roeiear opcoþ t {nteger i

variabr) ; l("t"se> ; ] lsronn i

(ariabl); l(onversioþ ; I I

(ransfer opcod) {nt,ege} ; I

(euuþ;lsroP i

(rinter sta.teruenþ: : = NEhI LINE (ntegeÞ ; I SrAcU

(2" stateme¡Þ i? =

(integeÞ ; I rnrur TEXT ,any

character not containing a quotet;

PRINT II{TEGER {(."t"ger variabr> 
I

(ignea inrege)) , (nreg"Þ; I

PRrNr REAL { (ear variabl} I

(""Þ ¡ çisÞ (""Þ I , (integ"à ,

(integeÞ ; I nnan REAL (eal variabr) ;

READ INTEGER {nteger variabl} ; I

READ BTNARY (rariabrà ; I enrur BïNARY

(ariabl) ; I nneo CHARAOTER (ariabl>



(y.r" statemenÞ: : =

Lzg

PRINT CHARACTER (ariabÞ i

crcl,n {("t"g"} | 4iimpre
integer variabl) $ Tft{ES ;

(o" paraneteþ | i = ¡$imple inreger variabt) | (:_gnea

intege)

<o" statemenÞ i z a FOR (imp1e integer variabl) ,.

(o" paramereÞ t (or paramereÞ )

(o" parameteÞ ;

("0"*¡ ii ¿ REPEAT;l (ntege)t REPEAT i

{oo}:: ={(ycre sraremen} I €ot sraternen}}

I (t"t"*"nt g"o.rþ (epeaþ

{nrabell-ed statemen} :: = (impre sraremen> I <"inter
statemen|

<"">
4lo st,a.t,emenþ 

|

(ta.temen> .i = {nhbelled sraremen>

(nlabelled statemen|
(tatement g"ooþ t: = (tatemen| | * (rarenen)

Declarations.

(ro" scalaÞ i z =' REAL scALAR I rNrncpn SCALAR

(calar lis) :: = (oentifie) | o, (iûentifie)
(calar declaratio> ::. = (yp" .scata) (ca1ar 1i"> i

(rp" vectoÞ :: = REAL VEOToR L*ruorn VECToR

(nt,ege) :

*- î:; +;i.t-:+>í1;-.:ù



(ector I1sÞ : : = (dentifÍe)

ddentifie) (

G"to" declaratio| :; = (yp" vecro) (""to" fis) ;

(eclaratlo| ;: = (calar decLararioÞ | (recror
declaratioÞ

(".laration gro,rþ ii = {ectararioÀ) | + (ecrarario}

Program.

BEGIN PROGRAM (eetararion
ment grouþ END PROGIìAM

130

( (ntegeÈ ) lo,
(ntege) )

l

:.

(progra| ;: = grouþ (t.t,"-

l:t,.:
iì.t'



APPENDIX VI

The following flowcharts describe the flow of

control for the complete compiler, the analysis of input

statements, the reduction of INSTRUCT statements using

precedence techniques, the replacement of statements

in a usert s program, the insertion of statements in a

userr s program, t,he displaying of source statements,

and the execution of ÏNSTRUCT instructions.

t:í"i.:')i-?:ii

:::lt'Ì

'r::..'. :,.a
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Compiler Flowchart.
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E t¿c ure
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PßO6 ßAN
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ANALYZER FLOIûICHART.
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Eedr¡cti_on Of_INSTRUCT Statements Usine Preeed
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Replacing Statements fn A Source Listing.
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Inserting Statements fn A Source Listing.
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Deleting Statements In A Source Listing.
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D4splaying Source Statements.
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Execution 0f ïÌ'ISTRUCT IÃstructions.
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APPEND]X VII

Modific_qlion Q!_The$ize Restricti.on Of A Userr s

Program.

The number of statemenüs allowed in a userr s program

can be increased to a maximum of 999. This modification is
done by increasing or decreasing the sizes of the data
segments DIT', DlG, DIH, DlJ, DlL, DlK, which are founci in
the routine carled rNFLrsr, to correspond to the desired
number of statements.

Also near the end of the routine rNFLrsr there is a

block of statemenüs which check for a possible violation of
the restriction on the number of statements in a userr s
program! The statements involved are:

COMMNT POSSTBLE PROGRAM OVERFLOTV;

R3: = INFOPKONT ; R2: - 0; R3: = nj/Zi
rF R3> àbg Tr{EN BEGTN

The number 2l+9 must be changed to the quantity r number of
statements to be allowed It.

l"l.j.a:/.':14

'r'-:::.
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APPENDIX VIIT

'peration 
codes' 

":'l'':':'::'

The following list contains the opcodes as

assigned to the various types of INSTRUCT instructions.
Opcodes with a x. beside them have not as yet been 

ir::::,,,.i,,
;-. .:-...-..implemented. ' ' ::

Operation Opcode Operation 0pcode

LoAD {rercons} I IF ZERO G0 To 4fintege} 38

I+8

13* SHÏFT LEFT (aenþ
Il+x ltto (aen)
V aNo {oenþ ("u""Þ

50 i ';'

5L

52'.

LoAD (inconsþ 2 ("u"Þ CTCLE (:inrnuþ
LOAD {int,nuþ
LOAD (int,nuþ
LOAD €""Þ

7* REPEAT

LOAD €""Þ (ubscþ 6*. {aue} REPEAT

LOAD (0""Þ
LoAD (nnuþ
sronn <0"È 9 SHIFT LEFT {:.nt,nuþ
sronn €"tÞ (unscþ to* sHrf'T RIGHT €""Þ ("0""Þ b7* ,i 

'ir 
l

ADD €"nÞ

i {"u"Þ cYcLE <0"Þ

11 sHrFr RrGHr €"tÈ
noo {en} (uusc} Lz* sHIFr LEFT <d"n> ("0"È bg*

aDD (nnuþ
aoo (nnuþ
ADD {iintnuþ

4 CYCLE 4fintnrþ
5 cYcl,n (oenþ

8* SHIFT RTGHT di.ntnuþ

39|
l+0

lr1 
,

il+2 
i

b3i
l+b

:

l+5 i.,,.,,:..,.
-:':.-:::-: : _

46 ,, ;..,,,,',,
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Operation

ADo (.intnuþ

Opco49

1ó

t7

(uusclr8x
I O:F

ZOte

2T

22

23

0pcode

53

5l+

55

56

57

58#.

59

60

óI
6z

63

6+

65

66

67

ó8

69

70

7L

72

suBrRACr <0"È
suBrRACr (d"ù
suBrRACr (p"gÞ
suBrRACr <"tþ
SUBTRACT {intnu}
SUBTRAOT (intnuþ
MULTTPLY (¿"ù
MULTIPLY <d""> ("u""þæ*
MULTIPLY (p""Þ
rvruI,rrPly <"È
MULTIPLT (intnuþ
MULTIPLY (int,nrþ
DIVIDE (0"">
DIVIDE {¿"nÞ (uusc}
DIVIDE (n""¡'
DIVTDE (nnuþ
DIVIDE {inrnuþ
DIVIDE {intnuþ
GO T0 {int,nu}
IF POSTTTVE GO TO

{int,ese}36
rF NEGATIVE GO TO

{integ.Þlz

25'+

26¿,

27

28

29

30*

3L+

32¿'

33

34

35

Lt+9

0peraliqn

AND 4p1ntnuþ
aND (intnuþ
AND (te"cons)
nND (in"onsþ
oR (denþ
oR (denÞ (uu".¡
0R çQintnuù
0R {intnu}
OR (terconsþ
oR {incotr"}
READ INÎEGER (¿""Þ
PRII{T INTEGER (umbe}
PRINT INTEGER {oen}
NEI/II LINE 4iintnuþ
SPACE (int,nuþ
READ CHARACTEn {aen}
PRINT cHARAcrEn (aenþ
READ BTNARY (0"ù
PRINT BIIIARY (u"rÞ
STOP
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Further opcodes can be added depending on which

IIùSTRUCT instructions are to be irnplemented. Instructions
to which opcodes have not as yet been assigned are:

PRINT TEXT I character stringt
TRACE ON

TRACE OFF

MONITOR ON

MONTTOR OFF

CONVERT TO REAL

CONVERÎ TO TNTEGER

FOR

I
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APPENDTX TX

The following INSTRUCT programs demonstrate some

of the conversational features of fNSTRUCT as simulated

using a reader /prínler.

49.1 Program Modification During Input And Compi.lation.

The object of the followÍng program is to compute

the sum of *+Zxy+z for integer varues read in for xryrand zt

BEGTN PROGRAM 1

INTEGER SCALAR X¡Y IZi 2

READ TNTEGER x; 3

READ II\ITEGER yi t+

READ INTEGER zz;

ERROR. zz HAS NOT BEEN DECLARED

READ INTEGER zi 5

LOAD x; 6

I{ULTIPLT x; ?

MULTIPLY 3i I
STORE TEMP ;

ERROR. TEMP HAS NOT BEEN DECLARED

REPLACE 2r\i
IIVTEGER SCALAR XIY¡ZT TEMP;
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Modifíed Progran.

BEGIN PROGRAM

ïNTEGER SCALAR xty tz, TEtuiP;

READ ÏNTEGER x;

READ ]NTEGER y;

READ TNTEGER zi

LOAD x;

MULTIPLY x;

MULTTPLT 3;

STORE TEMP;

LOAD x;

MULTIPLY y;

MULTTPLY 2;

ADD TEMP;

ADD z;

DISPLAT 6,L2;

S tat ement s _D :Lgpla:¡ed .

LOAD )ri

MULTIPLY x;
IVIULTIPLY 3;

STORE TEIUIP;

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

L2

L3

1¿*

6

7

I
9

l:';:'-:'::,-: :-rl

INPUT EÏTHER ND; TO CONTTNUE DTSPLAT OR END DISPLAT;

END DISPLAÏ;
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DTSPLAT ENDED. CONTINUE PROGRAM INPUT

DELETE 8,8;

t4odified ProEram.

BEGIN PROGRAM

TNTEGER SCALAR X¡YIZI TEMP;

READ INTEGER x;
READ INÎEGER y;

READ TNTEGER z;

LOAD x;
MULTTPLY x;

STORE TEMP;

L0AD x;
MULTIPLY y;

MULTTPLY 2;

ADD TEMP.

ADD z

ERROR. ; IfiSSItüG IN INPUT STATEIvEI{T

ADD zi

STORE TEI{P;

PRTNT INTEGER TEMP, 8;

STOP;

END PROGRAII

I
2

3

b

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

L2

1l

1l+

L5

L6
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A9,2 conversationar Execution 0f An rNSTIìucr prograr.

The following TNSTRUCT progran computes the varue
of x raised to the por¡¡er n where both x and n are read

in. N must be greater than ze?o.

BEGTN PROGRAM

INTEGER SCALAR xrtri
READ TNTEGER x;
READ TNTEGER n;

LOAD n;

IF ZERO GO TO 1;

IF NEGATTVE GO TO 1;

SUBTBACT 1;

STORE n;

LOAD x;
CÏCLE n TIII4ES;

MULTIPLT x;
REPEAT;

STORE x;
FRINT TEXT rx-r i
SPACE 3;

PRINT INTEGER x,5i
I: STOPi

.' .'. | '.-::;

il .r ::':.;I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
)9
10

11

L2

L3

14

L5

16

L7

18

rl'.i..:i.-,. i
i i'r':ri; -r:':::ìi
j .:,,-t.: "-'. 

.
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L9END PROGRAM

PROGRAM COMPLETE

EXECUTE;

STARTING PROGRAM EXECUTION

INPUT AN INTEGER FOR x.

REQUESTED BY READ STAT. AT STAT. NO. 3

2

TNPUT AN INTEGER FOR n.

BEQUESTED BY READ STAT. AT STAT. NO. I+

3

x=8
EXEC. ENDED NORMALLT. TNPUT END JOB;

0R EXECUTE; 0R A MODIF. COIvIMAND

EXECUTE;

STARTING PROGRA}'I EXECUTION

ïNPUT AN INTEGER FOR x.
REQUESTED BY READ STAT. AT STAT. NO. 3

2000000

INPUT AN ÏNTEGER FOR n.

REQUESTED BY READ STAT. AT SIAT. N0. b

500

ir 
-: '. .:

il.:: r':.. :'
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Ioop.

BEGÏN PROGRAM

TNTEGER SCALAR i;
TRACE ON;

READ INTEGER i;
PRTNT TEXT IERROR OUTPUI';

LOAD i;

,>:.:r-i.:f:-!:,:._t:ry_È:¡_r:/_ tri:!?:r:¡3::: :.::¡.i\: +: i.t 
";;.;:.::,:::_Èi+:Ìrli.!iiì.:.:¡,:-:;::,:.::¡:ì":.i':ÌI:l

I
t

3

b

5

6

Ls6

IIIARNTNG. MULTIPLY INSTR. AT STAT. NO 12

CAUSED AN OVERFLOIü (T00 LARGE A NO. )

INPUT l,lD; 0R STOP EXECUTION;

ND;

ACCUMULATOR WAS NOT CHANGED.

INPUT EXECUTE; OR STOP EXECUTION;

STOP EXECUTION¡

ÏNPUT EITHER END JOB; OB EXECUTE;

OR A IVIODTF. COMMAND

END JOB;

ENTER PROGRAM

Program Demonstrati De Facilitie

The following program will go into an endless



'1

ri=r;

PRINÎ II'ITEGER irSi
GO TO 1;

): STOP;

END PROGRAM

PROGRÀM COMPLETE

EXECUTE;

STARÎTNG PROGRAM EXECUTTON

TRACE h

INPUT AN INTEGER FOR i.
RESUESTED BT READ STAT. AT STAT. NO.

7.,"

TRACE 5

:r>:.\i'!2J:-:útt:2!:::.-!L.?-i*jAlì.íã:$:;i::3*a¿nt!t<¡¡1¡-r ;+)'it¿í.:::::.1

L57

7

I
9

10

11

t2

13

14

v
L6

L7

18

L9

rF ZERO GO

l: CTCLE 2

ADD i;
REPEAT;

GO TO 1;

STORE i;
NEINT L]NE 1;

PRTNT TEXT

SPACE 5i

T0 3;

TIIIES;
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ERROR OUTPUT

TRACE 6

TRACE 7

TNPUT ND; OR END TD;

ND;

ÎRACE 8

TRACE 9

TRACE 10

TRACE 8

TRACE g

TRACE 10

TRACE 11

TRACE 8

TRACE 9

INPUT ND; OR END TD;

STOP EXECUTION;

INPUT EITHER END JOB; OR EXECUTE;

OR A MODTF. COMMAI{D

END JOB;

ENTER PBOGRAM
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